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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

H
ome to over twenty-five thousand rampaging

orcs, Skraag is a city of pure brutality, a

place of nightmare that even the bravest

adventurer will fear to tread. Built from the ruins of

an ancient dwarven stronghold the orcs themselves

destroyed, the hordes of Skraag range for miles in

every direction, bringing slaughter and misery to any

community unfortunate enough to be within range of

their predations.

Few dare to make their way into Skraag, for the orcs

are an evil race that despise any not of their own kind.

To travel on the plain of Skraag, or within its deep

caverns is to court death itself. No amount of skill in

arms or magic will prevail here and yet there is much

that must be discovered about the orcs' organisation

and overall aims. Do they intend to stay within the

boundaries of the city? Or are the warlords of the

marauding orc armies building up their strength so as

to sweep all kingdoms before them in a murderous red

tide of blood-letting and carnage?

The rulers of the city detest any interruption of their,
interests and the order maintained over its barbarous

inhabitants and so ruthlessly quash all uprisings. The

common orc endures much hardship beneath his

masters and yet remains loyal to his race, his

allegiance bought by the promise of gold and the ever

present threat of death. Goblins live at the bottom of

the social strata of the city and yet even they provide

no in-road for a would-be invader and vanquisher of

orc-kind. Life within Skraag is characterised by

murder, brutality, poverty and starvation, but no

inhabitant seeks escape whilst the forces of man, dwarf

and elf do their utmost to eliminate any weak orcish

presence found beyond the boundaries of the city. The

city remains an eternal threat to all those who hold

dear the forces of righteousness and civilisation. It

falls to the swords and wit of heroes to overcome this

great menace, to perform the very acts of legend and

succeed where entire armies might fail.

CITIES OF FANTASY
Skraag, City of Orcs heralds an exciting new series

from Mongoose Publishing. Designed to provide

Games Masters with entire settlements and

communities to drop into any existing campaign,

Cities of Fantasy will open the door to an entire

treasure trove of exciting gaming sessions, made all

the more memorable for the locations in which they

are set. Every city within the series is specifically

designed to inject the very element of high fantasy

into any campaign Skraag represents the kind of city

that is often mentioned or spoken about, but rarely

written as a sourcebook, ready for Games Masters to

use with their players - you now have an entire city of

orcs to play with. Enjoy!

SKRAAG - CITY OF THE

ORCS
Within this sourcebook, you will find an entire city
ready to drop straight into your campaign. Skraag,
City of Orcs is fully detailed, with maps and
illustrations depicting the foul lives led by those who
dwell within. In addition, Games Masters will be able
to make ready use of the completebackgrounds
provided for those individuals and factions who have
risen above the rest to become dominant forces within
the city, constantly vying for power with one another
in a continued struggle set to destroy Skraag from the

inside.

Skraag, City of Orcs contains enoughaction and
adventureto keepplayerson their toesfor many
gaming sessionsto come and an entire chapter is
dedicated to enabling Games Masters to insert Skraag
quickly and easily into their existing campaigns. One
way or another, few players will ever forget the
adventuresthey endurewithin an entire city of orcs
and their foul kin.
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INTRODUCTION

I Write this under e reme duress. The mna'ble orcs have taken the HearthPlain, and they

now the like re eVi into t Our dwarven
are re nd I k f orcs

falls. ately I 'Mrthis enough. The women a haVe
a ready pun moVed er into he mountan, and ,re,arations are underway tv send them
eVen farther away.

gods! The orc.shaVe ,enetrated muc.h dee,er a r than.I . I was just barely able
to fend off a num'ber of the oul c.reatures, a 1 write this attle-hardened Veterans
are fighting 11

another g st dOwn the ll. Held under siege in our own halls! This

,lAUfeelS li'U a ,rison n lIear that soon the inmates witt 'be runnin, the ,lace.

Let anyme. who finds this know the l Ironhallow Hall! We Were a ,reat trade outpost,

our gems and hospitality muc.h a b Wanderers in this land. I neVer C.Med much for
the humans and elVes Who settled e, t 'bravery in 17attle c.annot 'be denied! TheY fell
lon, 'befrre eVen one orc set foot insidelronhallow Hall, and their number will pe remem'bered

forever alongs1.de the dwarVen heroes of thiS ,lue.

I must rest now, even as I ,re,are frr the final slee,. Damn my aged 'body, for I would like to die

fighting the enemies of my home.

I haVe awakened to dire neWS after only two hours sleep' The women and children have 'been
sent away. Nothing c.an stop the. OrcS now, aU that 1.Sleft 1.Sto die dWMves, defend1.ng our

home. The sured c.hanters haVe worked through the night to seal ssages that lead tv

plAUS holy to our ,ods. It Will not do tv have the orcs runni ram,ant on our sured ,rounds.
Our shrines and the sured artifuts there1,n must neVer 17 the likes of the orcs. By
collapsing these passages we make me. last t stand r conquerors, for defeat us

they Shall. Their nUm'bers are too great: our legendary dwarven resolVe can com,ete

with the tide of evil theY have unleashed u,on us.

cufje m, infirmity ! It my legs would allow I would 'be out there now, dying in the tunnels my

ancestors found many hundreds of yeafj ago. I hear there is 'but me. final phalans: of defenders

guarding the main tUnnels. Iknow that my 'brother haS already fallen. These last tWo dayS
haVe been a nightmare that We could not haVe foreseen, and when We awake frOm it we will

stand by the side of our gods.

Now I pelieve I witt close this parchment and seal it away in. a plAU unly a dWarf couldfind.

That is my me. consolation, that our most sured treasures W1,ll pe forever away from the

foul creatures that now infest our home. Our dwarven eyes can see th rocks that
they can never see, and me. day When We come to reclaim our home t all things will 'be

watin, frr us.

Bah! Enou,h of this writing! Recounti such thoughtS weighs heaVely un me, and I can hear

the sc.reams of my clanmates as I sit olish self-reflection. 1 wish only that generations
henceremember the dwarves 01.IrunhalloW aU for their bravery' their ,iety, and their fierce

defiance of the unrelenting tide of evil that nOW drowns my,uple in its dark emprace.

olfar grimplestone
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HISTORY

HISTORY

Over sevenhundredyearsago the dwarvesof
the Ironhallow clan were driven from their
ancestralhomesby a combined force of

duergarand troglodyte invaders. They, along with
severalother clans of the shattereddwarven
settlement,fled to the surfacein order to find a new
home. After wandering for severalmonths,
disagreementsbeganto creep into the inter-clan
council. The council could not reacha consensuson
where or how to continue their searchand so most
families beganto go their separateways, with the
Ironhallow clan being the only onesto remain above
ground.

They travelled for months, lost in the land above,and
many died or abandonedthe clan. Someof thosewho
fled were younger dwarves,hot-headswho told the
eldersthey would rather wander the land as
adventurersthan continue their quest for a new home.
Thesebecamethe Dispossessedof Ironhallow, but
theirs is another tale.

The rest continued to wander, far from their wounded
home,until they eventually cameupon a flat plain atop
a great mountain. Here they restedfor severaldays,
until a scouting party later returnedwith exciting news
-a crevassehad beenfound in the side of the
mountain. Explorers were sent immediately and, after
severaldays, they returned to report a large network of
cavernswithin the mountain. No signs of prior
inhabitation were found throughout, and one of the
cavernsevenhouseda large lake.

The dwarvesrejoiced at the news. The clan elders
christenedtheir new home Ironhallow Hall and
pronouncedthat forever more the day of its discovery
would be a sacredholiday.

IRONHALLOW HALL
PROSPERS AND GROWS
It took severaldecadesto truly make the place a home.
The first order of businesswas the construction and
reformation of the interior caverns. The dwarves
decidedto leave the main entrancesmall at first to
facilitate the clan's protection and not until two
hundredyears later did they finally createa grand
stonearchway to welcome visitors to their home.

Inevitably, the other racesinhabiting the areabeganto
notice the dwarven community. War is asmuch a way

of life undergroundas it is on the surface,and
Ironhallow Hall quickly found it had a number of
enemiesin placesuntouchedby the sun. A familiar
foe quickly becamethe predominant aggressorsin the
newcommunity,for thetroglodyteclan makingits
home nearby was not large, but was particularly hardy
for the speciesand relentlesswhen battling the
dwarves.

From the outsideworld camehumansand elves,
though the fair folk rarely cared for dwarven
company.Thesetravellers usually sought shelter,but
astime passedthey startedto come for trade. The
Ironhallow dwarveshad discovereduntappedjasper
and emeraldmines beneaththe mountain, and soon
found themselvesbesetmore often with tradersand
merchantsthan lost adventurersand rangers.

The clan elders feared for the safety of their people
and wished to preservethe sanctity of the hall in the
face of increasedtraffic. They ordered construction
startedoutside the hall on the plain they had settled
decadesbefore, now referred to as the Hearth Plain.
Structureafter structurewent up, and in little time a
thriving town lay just outside the dwarven city.
Tavernsand inns were almost asnumerousas shops
devotedto trade, crafts, and goods,and over the next
three centuriesIronhallow Hall prosperedunder this
busy trade.

THE HORDE DESCENDS
Justover a century ago, three dwarven rangersarrived
at Ironhallow Hall just aheadof a rampaging orc
horde. The horde had already smashedseveral
settlementswithin a few miles of the hall and was
quickly ascendingto the Hearth Plain. Defenceswere
hastily mounted as the cry of invasion rang through
the caverns. Many of the town's visitors fled, seeking
shelterand safetywith their own people. A few others
stayedto help defend Ironhallow.

Thesebrave few included Acheroi's Stalwarts, a
human mercenaryband resting after a rigorous
campaign against the troglodytes beneaththe
mountain, and the Sai'chin, a feared group of elven
archerswhose reputation for both accuracyand
bravery was known the land over. Erik de Galhart, a
paladin whose star was on the rise within his order,
madehis final standwith the Ironhallow dwarves too.
One member of his retinue, Pangrath,survived the
battle and it is his writings that provide one of the
main sourcesof information about thesebloody days.
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The orcs struck quick and hard. They roiled into the

city in a seething, evil mass, cutting down defenders

and burning homes and shops. Several units of dwarf

crossbowmen and infantry had been stationed in the

outer city, their grim duty to slow down the horde

whilst those inside prepared to defend their home.

These forces included the elven archers, whose deaths

are given solemn remembrance by Pangrath alongside

the dwarven fallen.

It was not long before the Hearth Plain fell to the

invaders, and the horde showed no signs of stopping

or reinforcing its position. The orc warlords pushed

their troops onward, executing any orc who stopped to

loot or plunder. By nightfall, the orcs had secured

the entry halls, but the stalwart dwarven defenders,

supported by powerful chanters and priests, had

managed to stay the momentum of the horde. As the

moon reached its apex, the orc warlords finally called

a halt and posted units to shore up their positions.

The first day of battle was over.

The dwarves worked through the night to gather

children and other non-combatants, readying the

HISTORY

groups to descend into the caverns if the orcs

overwhelmed the Hall's defenders. Phalanx after

phalanx of dwarven infantrymen, crossbowmen,

chanters and battle priests arranged themselves for the

orcs' next assault. They knew that being underground
gave them no advantage, for the orcs could see as well

as they in the sunless realms. The dwarves and their

allies steeled themselves, comforted with the thought

that dying in defence of the clan-home would make

them heroes in the afterlife.

Before sunrise, the attack came again. Orcs poured in
droves through Ironhallow Hall as the defenders

desperately attempted to push them back. Dozens of

invaders fell at the hastily constructed walls, but twice
as many remained to fill the empty space. The

dwarves, pressed back deep into their caverns, had
failed to spot a second horde arriving from the southern

valley. This orc army had been delayed as it tried to
cross the Valley of the Sphinxes, but after a day and a
half of negotiation was allowed to pass.

Besetby an endlesstide of invaders,the dwarves
assignedtwo regiments to lead the children and elders
away from Ironhallow Hall. The ancestors of those
who founded the great clan-homewere on the move
oncemore, but vowed to someday return and enact
their vengeance.

ORC RULE
It took severalmore days for the orcs to root out the
lastof thestubborndefenders,asmostdwarves fought
to their dying breath. Looting and celebration took
place alongsidethe execution of surviving clansmen.
Dwarves were forced to watch as their enemies took
over their homes, ate their food, and destroyed their
belongings.

The orc warlords themselves marched into the defeated
city on the ninth day of the attack. This wasjust as
their shaman had predicted -one day of battle for each
of the fingers of the Maimed Lord, followed by victory
in his name. They ordered a paradeof the last few
surrenderingdwarvesand cut off the fourth finger of
eachof their hands. They then turned them loose, the
sacrifice complete.

Few buildings remained intact in the outer city, and
many still spatsmokeinto the sky asscavengerspicked
over the battlefield. Twisted harpiesand goblins were
among thosepicking the deadclean of flesh and gold.
IronhallowHall itselfwasmorea'charnelhousethan a
formerdwarfcavern.Thousands of deadbodies
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HISTORY

littered thefloor, andCraddushLake,oncethe lifeblood
of the dwarven community, now ran red with the very
blood it once nourished.

The orc warlords claimed what buildings were left as
their own, leaving the horde to find shelterwithin the
mountain. They had little knowledge of what lay within
the mountain passages,but realised they had reachedthe
end of their war.

THE CITY IS REBUILT
The army ate better than it had in months, feasting daily
on the bodiesof their fallen enemies. The orcs cleaned
out the passagesof Ironhallow Hall and brought
valuablesto theoutercity for thewarlordsto admireand
squabbleover. Great moundsof treasurewere scraped
from within the halls. The strongerorcs took the best
cavernsfor themselves,whilst others instinctively
bandedtogether to insure themselvesa good base. The
warlords realisedthe horde was not travelling further
and decidedto call Ironhallow their new home.
Messengerswere sent to orc encampmentsacrossthe
land, and thousandsupon thousandsof orcs descended
upon the new city. Crude tents and fire pits dotted the
Hearth Plain asorcs awaited the word to move into their
new home. More arrived daily, often with tribes of
goblins in tow.

Meanwhile, the orc army had cleanedout the
undergroundhalls, converting smithies and foundries
into kitchens and storagerooms. The trading post, one
of the few buildings remaining intact after the assault,

becamethe home of the powerful shamanof the horde
who advised its warlords. After a few years, the
cavernsbecamechoked with orcs, so the army moved
outof thecity to makeway for theoverflow. They
encampeda mile from the main city, just on the edge
of the Hearth Plain and the warlords gave over control
of the settlementto a City Master and left a small.
contingent of troops to keep order and support his
will. This form of government still exists in the city,
though tensionsbetweenthe incumbent City Master
and the captain of the troops threatensto erodethe
stability of the entire city.

FURY OF THE MAIMED
LORD
For generationsthe orcs lived in their new city, now
renamedSkraag. The warlords found their horde
dispersing as the attrition of peacetimeslowly shrunk
their force, for fighting was common both in the outer
city and inside the caverns,and roving bandsof thugs
and hoodlums made it a chaotic and violent place. A
new shaman,Akrilla, predicted a great catastrophe
would befall the city, whose leadersgrew fat and lazy
whilst its people wasted their good fortune.

This prediction was to come true in a murderous
fashion. Great black clouds were seenforming
through the peaksof nearby mountains, growing
larger asthey moved toward the city. The warlords,
nervousbecauseof Akrilla's frightening
prognostication, ordered all troops to break camp and
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take shelter away from Skraag. It was the last time
many would see their mountainside home.

The storm descendedfuriously on Skraag,pelting the
outercity with large drops of rain and hail the size of
anorc's fist. The wind blew sohard that the orcs'
desperatecries were lost in the maelstrom and those
that took shelterwithin the mountain were grantedbut
a temporaryreprieve, one that would last only hours.
Soon,water begandripping through the ceilings of the
halls, and in many placesthe rocks burst open to
allowgreattorrentsof waterto barrelthroughthecity.

The storm subsidedafter a half day of destruction, the
cloudsseemingly dissipating into the great, black sky.
The army moved back to the Hearth Plain to survey
thedamage,and many of the orcs spreadfurther
destructionin fits of anger and rage. The warlords
immediately sought Akrilla, thinking shehad brought
this disasteron with her precognition. Although
protestingthey had not heededher warning, the orcs
demandedher blood and Akrilla was forced to flee the
city using magic to escapeher pursuers,and lost
herselfdeepwithin a nearby swamp. Sheremains in
exile to this day,watching over the city that unfairly

HISTORY

punishedher, tom betweenher desire for revengeand
her servitudeof the orcs' cruel god.
Being superstitiousand not fully convinced that
Akrilla's visions were indeed false, the warlords
wastedno time in raising their army oncemore. They
told the assembledhorde that they must destroy in
their god's nameor be destroyedthemselvesby his
vengeance. Somethingawakenedin the orcs that had
lain dormant for many yearsand the horde was on the
move once more.

THE AFTERMATH
With the horde gone and the city in near ruin, orcs
from aroundthe region beganagain to migrate to
Skraag. Although a small military contingent had
been left behind under the commandof a young orc
namedGrogan Thral, authority in the city was
weakenedand many orcs saw the opportunity to grab
power in the void. The most notable of thesewas
Cylus Groon, a vicious and gluttonous orc who would
stop at nothing to fulfil his desires. He assembleda
dedicatedgroup of followers who insuredhis rivals
were in no condition to contesthis control over
rebuilding the city.

Skraagwas slowly rebuilt using labour from nearby
tribes of goblins, hobgoblins and trolls to speedthe
process. Cylus Groon and his men arrangedall of this,
further solidifying his position as civil leader of Skraa

but whilst Grogan Thral and his followers disliked
Groon's tactics, and resentedthe presenceof
hobgoblins and trolls in their midst, they had their
orders from the warlords and so co-operated.

THE PRESENT DAY
Portions of the horde return to Skraagevery few
months, to refresh their numbersand bring loot to be
storedwithin the city's deepestvaults. Meanwhile,
thosethat live in Skraaggo about their lives. Someof
the hobgoblins and trolls that helped rebuild the city
stayed,and the ever-presentgoblins still eke out a
living from the scrapsof the orcs. Cylus Groon and
his cronies run the entire city, having suitably
impressedvisiting warlords with their quick rise to
power and ability to maintain control. Grogan Thral
watchesCylus from afar, but doesnot bring his
concernsto the warlords, knowing they would likely
strip him of his command,or worse. The descendants
of thosethe orcs displacedstill seetheover their past
defeat,waiting in the shadowsfor a time to strike.

Thus it standstoday, a onceproud dwarven outpost
reducedto a slop pit for the families of thosethat
destroyedit.
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GOVERNMENT

GOVERNMENT

Civil govemment in any orc city is a loose
affiliation of powerful and ambitious orcs
with the backing of the most powerful tribes

and chieftains. Skraagis no exception to this. The
single most powerful orc in Skraagis the fat, ruthless
schemer,Cylus Groon.

Groon first cameto power in the wake of the
devastatingstorm that nearly destroyedthe city twenty
five yearsbefore. Since then, his unyielding grip on
the city's operationshasshown no sign of slipping. In
times past he was a young, pugnaciousorc with a
reputation for travelling with a rough crowd of rowdy
drinkers and thugs. He often displayed a cruel
imagination and stomachfor trouble that frightened
even the seasonedcriminals amonghis gang but
underneaththis disgusting exterior, lay a keen and
ambitious mind.

When the storm came,Groon and his cohorts took
shelter in the cavesalong with the rest of the city.
There they plotted ways to profit from the chaosand
destruction, talking of looting destroyedstructuresand
bullying those that found themselveswithout shelter.
Cylus, however,had anotherplan. Rather than risking
the wrath of the returning army, why not aid them in
regaining order? Although this did not sound like fun
to the majority of his gang, Cylus eventually won them
over with promisesof power and riches gainedwith
impunity. After the storm receded,they immediately
began 'organising' work groups to bring order to the
blastedcity. They beat orcs and goblins alike, forcing
them to work night and day and report to Cylus
regularly.

Groon and his group spentthe rest of their time
eliminating any who would standin the way of their
rise to power. Many of the town's leadershad been
killed during the storm but others remained,and it was
thesethat Cylus primarily saw ashis rivals. Several
'accidents' later and most of the would-be opposition
had beentaken care of permanently. While his men
did most of his dirty work, and often took the fall for
their behaviour,Cylus travelled to a nearby tribe of
hobgoblins in order to broker an agreement. He paid
them a sum of gold and the promise of further
remunerationin exchangefor a few dozenof their
tribe to aid in the rebuilding of Skraag. Although
potentially more dangerousthan the hobgoblins, Cylus
also madethe samedeal with a nearby group of trolls.

He returned to the city with a retinue of strong and
loyal followers, though he convinced the orc warlords
he had merely brought in aid at greatpersonal
expense. Further challengesto his authority were not
forthcoming, and with the horde leaving soon to
resumeits plundering and destruction, Cylus was
firmly entrenchedas the civil leader of Skraag.

GROON'S GOVERNMENT
Cylus hasmanagedto build a loyal network of
followers during his tenure asCity Master. The
surviving membersof his original gang form a close
inner circle that provides the muscle behind his rule.
Their numbershavebeenaugmentedby new recruits
over the years,even including a half-orc who proved
his worth by killing his human mother when she
travelled to Skraagto find him.

Theseenforcers,known as the Silver Tusks,wade
throughthecity in smallgangs,rootingoutanysigns
of dissatisfactionor antipathy toward their leader.
They seefailure to pay regular tribute to Cylus for all
the good works he performs asa suresign of
dissatisfaction,and offenders are beatenand
intimidated, dependingon their standing within the
community. Those found taking their complaints to
the guard under Grogan Thral are treated far more
severely. Cylus' orcs take what they want when they
want it, but they are careful not to abusethis
privilege. They know that if they are too blatant,
Cylus will be forced to make an exampleof one or
more of them to appeasethe warlords by whose grace
he rules. Thesegangsgive a wide berth to thosewho
court influence with Grogan Thral or the other
military leaders.

Groon hasother sympathetic followers within Skraag
aswell. A small community of hobgoblins hasgrown
around the original group that were brought in to aid
in therebuildingprocess.Aroundahundredandfifty
of the creaturesnow make Skraagtheir home, and
they have formed their own tribe With the blessing of
their former chieftain. This tribe is moderately loyal
to Groon and his company,although someof its
younger membersshow an independentstreak that has
the orc City Master on edge.

Many of the goblins in the city are in his employ,
usually as thieves, messengers,or labourers. They are
not necessarilyloyal to Groon, being simply
dependenton him for wagesand food. Someof the
more unfortunate goblins end up as food themselves,
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for those who displease Groon are fed to the trolls he

keeps as guardians and labourers.

GROON'S GOALS
Groon desires nothing but power over as many orcs as

possible. He was far too lazy to join the hordes that

periodically terrorise the surrounding lands, so he

chose a different route to power, one easily afforded

to him when the horde left Skraag. Since then he has

enriched his personal coffers at the expense of the

city, whilst maintaining at least the facade of

performing governmental duties. He keeps the streets

free of chaos and violence (for the most part) and

polices the city's main resources, namely water,

weapons and material goods.

Despite all ofCylus' flaws, he is a reasonably

efficient City Master. There have been no major
internal conflicts under his rule and several attacks

upon the city have been rebuffed through his

leadership and that of Grogan Thral. Normallife

continues in the city without much disturbance. The

open market flourishes, especially when the orcs of

the horde return with plundered goods and gold, and

few orcs desire to leave the city once they arrive.

Groon himself answers only to the orcish warlords

that visit the city from time to time, in particular

GOVERNMENT

Warmaster Thak who retains the ultimate authority to

have Cylus removed. The warlords as a whole have
determined Groon to be a satisfactory caretaker of the
city and do not bother themselves with inquiries
regarding his methodsor motivations. Grogan Thral
has been informed in no uncertain terms that he is to
do whatever he can to insure the stability and defence
of the city, and that includes seeingto the safety of
CylusGroon.

NOTABLE AUTHORITY
FIGURES
Thesecondmostpowerful orc in Skraagis Grogan
Thral, leaderof the standingarmy of Skraag. Thral is
an unusually intelligent orc who despisesCylus Groon
for his gluttonous and conniving ways. He believes
orcs in leadershipshouldbefit andableto defendtheir
owninterests,not rely on a cadreof bulliesand
informants to monitor their affairs. However, he is
bound by the warlords to provide a regular guard for
Cylus, which he does,but usesthis position to gather
information about the City Master. He secretly tries to
undermine Cylus' rule but is very careful not to
implicate himself in any uncoveredplots. One slip is
all he needs to remove Cylus from power, but so far no
opportunity has presented itself.

'I want you to kill him. Then bring his body to me so I may defile it properly.'

Cylus gave the order as if he were ordering ale from a waitress,fully expectant his wish would soon be
fulfilled without the slightest hesitation.

'Yes, Groon, he will be dead before morning,' said the tall, muscular ore standing in the doorway.'By the
way, I thought your take-over of the southern land holdings was masterfully performed.' The ore then

formed a meaty fist and thumped .bis chest, the common salute used by ores from the horde.

'I've told you not to do that around me,' said Cylus. He grabbed the wall next to him and hoisted his
corpulentformoutof thechairin whichhewassat. warlord,nordo I havethedesireto be.
I wanted to I could make it happen, of that there is no doubt, but I wilt leave such strenuouS work to ores

like your warlord Grimlir.'

'Whatever you say,Cylus,' said the other orc. Alodai be damned, I hate this Groon.
powerfularcin the andthereis an obvious connection between he and warlord
your cousin's body, those of any w.bo standin my way.'

Cylus watchedthe orc ashe recededinto the hallway. 'There is one Who will go far,' he said to the burly
orc with silver tusk g next to him. 'He hasjust the proper amount of respect,and the proper

amountof ambition.' ylus turned to his aide and gave him a seriouslook. 'He is not to leave this
building alive.'

The other ore nodded, and with a silent grin he drew his axe and stepped off into the darkness.
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The leaderof the orc army, WarmasterThak, also
wieldsgreatpowerin thecity whenheis in residence.
His word is law and evenGroon keepsa low profile
during thesetimes. At times when he is off leading the
horde, he entruststhe military duties of Skraagto
Grogan,who hasproven a capableand enthusiastic
leader.WarmasterThak is awareof someof thetactics
usedby Cylus in his rise to power, but he keeps
himself wilfully ignorant of current activities. So long
as the city functions aswell as it has,he careslittle as
to what its leadersor citizens are doing. In his own
opinion the city is no more than a place to bring the
loot his horde capturesand provide a fresh recruiting
pool for more warriors.

THE OPPOSITION
The only seriousthreatsto Cylus' rule are the
machinationsof Grogan Thral, and the ever-present
menaceof the dwarven resistance. Grogan Thral has
severalplans in motion that he hopeswill slowly erode
the power of his corpulent rival. First, he ensuresany

orcssentto guard Cylusareloyal only to him. This
guard provides information on Cylus' movementsand
plans, allowing Thral to devise counter-schemesto
hinder Cylus' growing operations. He also knows the
Silver Tusksdo not targetbusinesseswith ties to him
or his forces and so he hascreateda number of
interestsin the city run by orcs retired from his army.
By channelling more commercial activity into areas
the City Master cannot touch, he forces Cylus to
siphon lessgold to his personalcoffers.

The dwarves living near the undergroundcavernsof
Skraagare also a thorn in Groon's side. They plot
constantly to sabotagethe orcs in what they still
consider to be their city. Ambushing the deepestorc
patrols, they stealboth equipment and food whenever
they can. The resistanceincludes the Warriors of the
Nine, a group descendedfrom the dwarveswho lost
their fingers to the orcs' dark god. Thesestealthy
warriors have attemptedto assassinateboth Cylus and
Grogan in the past,but suchmissions have always
failed.

WARRIOR OF THE NINE

Hit Dice: dIO

Requirements
qualify to become a warrior of the nine, a

BaseAttack Bonus: +13or higher.
Skills: Knowledge (history) 4 ranks, Knowledge

during the invasion of Ironhallow
the thumb of their left hand.

Class Skills
The warrior ofthe nine's classskills
ability for each e
Handle Animal Jump

(Wis), and Spot (Wis).
p nts at each level: 2 + Int modifier

Class Features
s andArmour Proficiency: warrior of

all simple and martial
our, medium armour and shields.

Note that armour check penalties for armour heavier
than to the skills Balance, Climb,

Jump, Move Silently, Pick
Also, Swim checks suffer a -1

penalty for every 5 pounds of armour and equipment
carried.

Power or My Father's Father: the
warrior of theninelearnsto chann g
rageof hisancestors.As a free action,tbe er
may add a +4 bonus to his Strength,Dexterity, or
Constitution for one minute per class level. At the

e characteris dazedfor one
he spentchannelling this

ancestrale Thewarriorof theninemay
voluntarily . orderto lessen
this effect, but be is always dazedfor at leastone
round.

Ancestral Image: At 2ndlevel, the warrior of the
nine learns to project an image that can be used to
scout,mislead enemies,or perform a variety of
othertasks. takesthe formof an
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Warrior of the Nine
Class Base Fort Ref Will
Level Attack Save Save Save Special

1 +1 +2 +0 +0 Power of My Father's Father 1/day

2 +2 +3 +0 +0 Ancestral Image 1/day

3 +3 +3 +1 +1 Ghosts of the Past, Spirit of Stone

4 +4 +4 +1 +1 Power of My Father's Father 2/day

5 +5 +4 +1 +1 Spirit Journey, Knowledge of the Elders

6 +6 +5 +2 +2 Ancestral Image 2/day

7 +7 +5 +2 +2 Power of My Father's Father 3/day

8 +8 +6 +2 +2 Ghostly Double

9 +9 +6 +3 +3 Bonus Feat

10 +10 +7 +3 +3 Spirit Merge

GOVERNMENT

ancestor and glows with a faint white radiance.

incorporeal with Armour Class 10 and is dispelled if

it takes damage from any source. The image can
travel up to one mile per class level ot (he warrior of

the nine who summoned it,

and hear as if he

spirit. The image

objects, nor does it have any attacks or special
abilities. While the image exists, the warrior of the

nine who summoned it must remainin a semi-

catatonic state though (he character can voluntarily
end the projection at any

wake from the catatonia.

through damage, the
save (DC 18) or be brought to -1

become unconscious.

Ghosts of the Past: At 3rd level, the warrior of the

nipe can callupon ghostly duplicates that swarm

around him in constantmotion. He can do this a

number of times per day equal to his Wisdom

modifier, and it acts the same as a mirror image

spell cast by a

Spirit of Stone:
may call upon the
tostrengthenhis resolve,gaininga +4 bonus to all
Will saves.

Spirit Journey:
isableto
of time once per day.
etherealjaunt cast by a

Knowledge of the Elders: At 5thlevel, the warrlor

of the nine learns to COax information from the

spirits of the dead. This ability is identical to legend

lore, cast by. a 12th level sorcerer.

uble: At 8th level, the warrior of the

a

ss

becomes permanent The duplicate's equipment is
similarly made of shadow stuff but does not have

any magical qualities of the original. All equipment
carried by the double disappearswith it, even if

A

in a single day. If it is caned before this
retain any damage. If a double is killed the warrior

of (he nine must wait a month to call another.
takes a standard action to call a double, and the
double can be dismissed as a free action at any time.

Bonus Feat:
choose a bonus feat from

t

otherwise interacts with his environment normally.
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THE FUNCTIONS OF
GOVERNMENT
Cylus runs the government from a converted trading

post, once the largest in the original dwarven city. He

spends much of his time organising the daily business

of Skraag, including monitoring the work crews,

keeping up to date on the Lake Guard, and even more

importantly taking reports from his men on the state of

his personal affairs.

Most orcs do not care to work for Groon, so they take

full advantage of the other races living in Skraag. The

primary labourers in the city are goblins, who perform

mostly as waste disposal and other forms of slave

labour. Most often, the goblins are happy to work for

the city as it is the most reliable source of income they

can hope for in Skraag. Those that do not work in this

capacity are often forced to steal or settle for slave

wages where they can get them, but most often are

thrown onto a work crew where they live in servitude.

The tribe of hobgoblins is far more self-sufficient and

organised than the goblins. They have a standing

contract with the city to produce metal goods,

including armour and weapons, and they grow a good

portion of their own food within the boundaries of

their settlement.

Sometimes Cylus is asked to resolve disputes between

citizens, and as often as not will make judgement

against both participants, thus limiting the amount of

time he spends on such endeavours. The result is that

vigilantism and hired 'trouble-shooters' are the most

common and reliable form of justice in the city. When

Groon does make judgement against a citizen it most

often results in time on a work crew, not a good

prospect because of the cruelty of the crew masters.

Fines are rare because of the relative poverty of the

city's denizens, but they can be levied on the spot

when it is deemed necessary or when the target is

known to be wealthy.

Other law enforcement in the city is carried out by

either Grogan's men or the Silver Tusks, depending on

who is in the area at the time. The Tusks always defer

to the military in order to avoid any confrontation that

could reflect poorly on the City Master. Grogan is

fair but harsh, and will not hesitate to send an

offender to the work crews or the army.

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT
The attitude of Skraag's citizens is that nothing is

criminal until you are discovered. Getting caught will

earn the unfortunate culprit the following

punishments;

Theft

Assigned to a work crew, for a period of up to six

months.

Military service may be substituted for getting sent to

a work crew, ifthe guilty party desires it although the

minimum term of service is one year. In this case he

is left free until the next horde arrives. Subsequently

avoiding this military duty results in execution at the

hands of Thral.
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Murder
Dependingon Cylus'
mood and his disposition
to the orc in question,
this mayor may not
result in work crew
servitude.

Bringing False

Accusations
Time on a work crew.
This punishment is often
handedto both the
plaintiff and the
defendant,regardlessof
how the caseis
adjudicated. Cylus really doesnot care about the
legitimacy of a complaint, and this law only exists so
he canrid himself of more orcs by punishing them
under this statute.

Damaging City Property
Expulsion from the city or deathon the spot,
dependingon the mood and demeanourof the orc
who caught the offender. Either is acceptableby law.
The beatersof the church of Alodai also carry out this
punishment with pleasure.

Consorting with an Enemy of Skraag
Death.

Theseare the only crimes that warrant serious
punishment in Skraag,where law doesnot reign in any
great fashion. Cylus and the Silver Tusks answeronly
to their own laws and are free to break theseasthey
wish though Groon doesmonitor the behaviour of his
servantsand egregiouslawbreakerswill be dealt with
permanently.

GROON'S BUSINESS INTERESTS
Cylus has firmly entrenched his own interests

~ Cylus personally owns a portion of the habitable areaon the well asseveralcavernswithin
the mountain. He chargesa fair price for using his land, though he

commercial

enterprise performed by bis tenants. This is one of the few legiti

~ The bobgoblins overchargetbe city for their metalworking and blacksmithing, and pay a percentageback to

Cylus as 'craftsman fees,'

~ Cylus draws a salary from the city treasury, andhe alsopays his cronies ascity servants. They bave several
funds from whicb they can draw gold, and do so liberally.

~ The Silver Tusks solicit protection money from nearly aUof the city's tradersand craftsmen. They are
careful not to demandtoo much, and if any are caught overchargingthey arebeatenand expelled from the Silver
Tusks.

~ A group of goblin thievesworks under the Silver Tusks andpays them a percentageof their take,most of
which goes directly to
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L iving in Skraag is not easy for the vast
majority of its inhabitants. The city lacks
many of the basic provisions necessaryfor life,

including an abundantfood source. Water and living
spaceare also in high demand,although theseare
more easily come by than food or even safety. Those
that live well do so at the expenseof others, leaving
many of the orcs and goblins of Skraagto die of
starvationor disease. Survivors often masterthe art of
scavengingtheir basic needsfrom the discardedwaste
of thoseabovethem whilst thieves generally take what
they needwhere they can find it, and many othersare
forced to submit themselvesto the work crews
voluntarily just to subsiston the meagrerations
provided by the city.

Skraagis barely self-sufficient, as is the casefor most
permanentorcish settlements. It relies heavily on
plunder brought back by the hordesand on banditry
perpetratedby its citizens. There is no permanent
water supply aboveground, so the orcs must retrieve
their water from deepwithin the bowels of the city
where an undergroundstreamfeedsthe lake. The lake
itself is under permanentheavy guard, as dwarven
guerrillas, troglodytes and other undergroundperils
constantly vie for this important water source.

The leaderof this city is the foul, bloated orc named
Cylus Groon. He is an unusually savvy orc, given to
bouts of extremecruelty evenashe usescunning and
sneakydiplomacy to keep himself firmly entrenchedas
the highest orc. He exercisescomplete authority over
the city, although most orcs do their best to ignore his
pronouncementsand go about daily life. The captain
of the city's defenders,Grogan Thral, seesCylus asa

gluttonous buffoon, but also recognizesthe threat
Cylus would pose if he were to openly question the
authority. Both are subordinateto the Hordemaster
when he is in residenceand the town resemblesa
military encampmentmore than a civilian city.

FOOD AND WATER
Water is relatively plentiful due to the underground
lake that sits on the city's outskirts, but it is still
rationed by the permanentgarrison under Grogan
Thral. The many subterraneanracesthat utilise the
water sourcebattle constantly for dominanceof the
cavernsaround the lake, so it is imperative for the
city's security that common orcs not be allowed to
move freely around them. They must also insure the
lake's water remains fresh and pure, as the
despoliation of the lake would surely meanan end to
Skraag.

Orcs are given ration chips, small black tokens made
of baked animal waste,which they can exchangefor
water at stations throughout the undercity. One ration
chip is good for one meagreweek's worth of water for
a single orc. Thesechips can also be purchasedon
the black market for a high price (this is one of the
most lucrative businessesin Skraag),and in some
areasof the city are worth more than their weight in
silver. A desperateorc might part with a ration chip
for as little as2 gold pieces,but more likely they
would be acquired through the black market at a cost
of six to ten gold pieceseach.

Foodis amajorconcernfor a city this large,
especially one with no real trading partnersor
agriculture and the mountainous terrain in which the
orcs live affords them little opportunity to hunt or
fish. Therefore, the orcs of Skraaghavebecomeadept
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at scavengingthe
surrounding areafor
food and many of them
hunt for game in the
cavernsbelow the
Hearth Plain.

Skraag'sonly outside
sourcefor food is the
hobgoblin tribe from
which Cylus Groon
originally recruited the
warbandthat now lives
in the city. They bring
food from the
wilderness, aswell as
capturedstoresof grain
and livestock from
nearby human villages
and towns. The food is
transferred from
hobgoblin to orc and
then on to Cylus himself. By the time it reachesthe
common inhabitants of Skraag,its price hasbeen
outrageously inflated.

Someof Skraag's inhabitants have taken to raising
small edible animals such as rabbits and rats that are
then sold live, deador cooked, on the open market.
Rat meat is the most plentiful found in Skraag. Even
so, swarmsof the rodents scurry about in the dark
becauseof the city's filthy environment, and a larger
dire race hasbeengrowing in numbersfor years.

SHELTER
Shelter is anotherconcern for the orcs of Skraag,
since the city's population greatly exceedsthe living
spaceafforded by the cavernsbelow. The Hearth
Plain is nearly at capacity aswell, making its
habitable areaboth valuable and limited. The filth
and squalor in which much of Skraag'spopulace live
further reducesthe available spacebecausewaste
dumpsandgravesiteshavesprungup all overthecity.
With no formal plan in place to deal with theseissues,
vast areasof the Hearth Plain have beenmade
uninhabitable. Thosewho live on the Hearth Plain
know Skraag to beavastlydifferentplacefrom those
orcs underground.

The undercity is a shelteredenvironment, free from
the worries of the frequent storms that pelt the city.
Although it is perpetually chilly in the caverns,those
living below do not have to deal with climatic

ECOLOGY

changesand suddenweatherpatterns. Thosewho can
afford cavern spacebelow the Hearth Plain generally
decline to build structuresin which to live asthe caves
themselvesprovide cover from wind and storms.
However, walls or doorways are often built into private
cavernsto dissuadecasualtheft, and valuable items ar'
kept hidden in cacheswithin the stonewalls.

It is easierto live without a permanenthome in the
caverns,becauseunclaimed spacecan be squatted
more easily. Although Cylus owns much of the
undercity ashe doesthe Hearth Plain, his personal foot
soldiers, the Silver Tusks,are much more active on the
surface. The heavy presenceof GroganThral's guard
dissuadethe Silver Tusks from openly conducting their
businessin the undercity with any frequency,and
squatterscan usually count on protection in the short
term, even if they will be forced to pay bribes to Thral
himself.

Life on the surfaceis much tougher for the citizens of
Skraag. They are under the immediate scrutiny and
control of Cylus Groon andhis Silver Tusks,and must
face the ever-presentdangerand annoyanceof heavy
storms,animal attacks,and evenraids. Lessthan a
dozenstructureswere sparedthe torch during the
battle in which the orcs won control over the city.
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DAILY LIFE

L ife in Skraagis a daily struggle for survival.
While someorcs are able to carve out a
decentlife in the city, it is almost always at the

expenseof others. Strongerorcs tend to punish the
weak or sickly, taking what they want without regard.
This forces weaker orcs to band together,and often
they pay protection money to the Silver Tusksor some
other group of strongerorcs simply to be left alone.
Bullying and thuggery are especiallyprevalent any
time a large group of horde orcs returns from their
plundering. In order to prevent this abusefrom
becoming widespread,the warlords have enactedstrict
policies of separationbetweenthe hordesand the city.
This is the reasonfor the fencedareaat the edgeof the
Hearth Plain where horde orcs are forced to stay when
they return to the city.

Since there is no organisedagriculture in Skraag(aside
from the few hobgoblins, who havemany small
gardensto supplementtheir hunting), the orcs rely on
capturedgoodsand hunting for their sustenance.This
createsa harshenvironment in a city this large, and
most orcs have found a way to scrapeby even in the
leanestof times. The religious Mended Onestell the
people their poverty and hunger is a sign from the god
Alodai that the orcs are not being true to their nature.
Orcs are madeto conquerand destroy,not lazily
inhabit a city where no terror can be wrought.
However, no matter what the shamanssay,thoseorcs
who do live in Skraagneedto live. To this end many
orcs have learnedthe art of scavenging,or finding a
way to live where little living is to be made. These
scavengersgenerally take on two forms -thosethat
live alone and make their way about the city on their
wits and cunning, and thosethat are adeptat living off
the discardsof more successfulor affluent orcs.

New Feat: Scavenger(General)
You are able to live on almost nothing, finding
sustenance where you can and utilising the discards
and garbage of others.

Benefit: You need never spend money On food and
drink. In addition, given a week. you can acquire any
mundane item worth 5 gp or less for free.

The first is the archetypal impoversihed orc, clothes
tatteredand teeth rotting from a deprived diet and
poor health. Theseunfortunatesbarely sustain
themselvesby begging and foraging through the
discardsof other orcs. They often go for days with
nothing to eat but the grassesof the Hearth Plain or
the occasionalscrapingsof moss and fungi from the
cavernwalls of the undercity. The true scavengers
are far more cunning, however, and it is often
impossible to tell they use intelligent tactics to
survive. Theseclever orcs attempt to befriend more
successfulorcs and use this affiliation to their
advantage. Theseorcs gain entranceto parties and
meetingswherefoodanddrink areserved,stealing
excessaway for later consumption. They make their
away into organisationswhose membershipcan be
countedon for a meal or a helpful fist of gold in lean
times. Their scamis to appearas if they do not need
help, thereby making it easierto convince people to
help them.

The consumption of alcoholic beveragesranks as a
favourite pastime for all orcs of Skraag,especially
those from the hordesvisiting the city. The dwarven
storesof ale and wine that were kept in the caverns
beneaththe Hearth Plain were one of the greatest
findsfor theorcsthatinvadedthecity. Tooheavyto
carry with them as they retreated,the ale represented
a treasurethe dwarveswere forced to leavebehind in
the wake of their defeat. Most of thesestoreswere
depletedin the days of celebration following the
successfulinvasion, but the warlords managedto
hide someof the barrels away for their private
stores. Someof thesehidden cacheswere sold or
transferredto heirs upon the deathsof the original
warlords, but there are tales among the city's elite
telling of cavernsfull of barrels that remain intact
and ownerlessto this day. Cylus Groon hasmade it
a high priority to find theselost barrels of ale and
wine, asthe prices they would fetch from the
warlords and other city leaderswould be
considerable.

Unable to rely on regular shipmentsof alcohol from
the horde, who are not quick to give up their spirits,
the orcs were forced to brew their own grog using
local ingredients. After years of experimentation
with roots and herbs, the orcs found what they
required below the earth. A dark grey mushroom
grows in many of the cavernsbeneaththe Hearth
Plain and after the original dwarveswere vanquished
the orcs quickly found them to be inedible, causing
acuteabdominal pains if eateneither raw or cooked.
It was for this reasonthat it took so long for the orcs
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to figure out that when properly distilled, the
mushrooms would produce a strong, bitter brew. The
orcs call this dark concoction grokk, and the citizens
of Skraaghave learnedto favour this drink aboveall
else. It certainly beats another captured consignment
of disgusting elven wine.

As hasalready beendiscussed,many orcs do not
worry about survival becausethey simply take what
they needfrom theirweakerneighbours.Individual
orcs take it upon themselvesto use stealth to acquire
the goodsof others,but for the most part thievery is
left to the goblins. There is no establishedthieves'
guild in the city

of Skraag,but
there is a group
of goblins who
live together and
co-ordinate their
efforts. Whilst
not officially a guild,
this organisationhasmade
them far more successful
than their more
individualistic
counterparts.

The goblins that live at
the edgeof the Hearth
Plain are also frequently
found on the work
crewsthatperformmost
of the hard labour within
the city. A Silver Tusk
or other government
official needsno reason
or justification to throw a
goblin on the work crew,
and once assignedit is
nearly impossible to
gain release. Goblins
work side-by-side
with orcs on these
crews, and this is
the one place in
Skraagwhere all
receive equal treatment. Work crews
areusually madeup of betweentwelve and twenty
individuals, all under the supervision of a brutish
taskmaster. They are responsiblefor keeping the city
free of waste and garbage,aswell asmaking repairs
to important buildings and the defensive structures
along the edgeof the Hearth Plain. Every few weeks,
a dozenor so work crews are taken down the
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mountainto cut logsfrom the forest and retrieve
plants, herbs,and peat from the swampon the western
end of the mountain base.

In the cavernsbeneaththe Hearth Plain, the work
crews haul rocks and rubble, as the orcs are
continually excavatingnew cavernsaswell as those
buried by the dwarvesduring the invasion. They are
alsousedto collectwaterfrom LakeCraddushsoother
orcs can avoid the dangers of that area. The large
number of goblins lost at the shoresof the lake
account for the many zombies controlled by the
disciples of the Asphibyiex (seep25).

Life in Skraagis even tougher for the orc
children of the city, who lack both the

strengthand cunning to defend
themselves from adults who

show little mercy. The

harshness of their
existenceis reflected
in a popular children's
game in Skraag
known asAckabar.
Ackabar beginswith a
group of children
climbing up to one of
the numerousridges
that cover the cliff
face of the mountain
where they then pair
off, before attempting
to throw eachother to
the ground below.
The gamepauses
when an orc child
flies off the ledge, as
the others scrambleto
watch the impact.
Unless the loser
breaksa bone, goes
unconscious,or dies
the game continues.
Outside observersof

this brutal pastimeuse it
to justify the destructionof the

orc race, citing the violence of even
the children asproof that the race entire is evil to the
core.
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I n commercial terms, Skraagis an island. The
orcs living in the city seevery little foreign
commercedue to both their isolation and base

aggressivenature. The humansand elves that once
tradedwith the dwarvesof Ironhallow Hall now shun
the area,unwilling to enter into any agreementwith
the orcs and fearful of the consequencesof evenshort
term dealings. Even the independentmerchantswho
once madethe mountainsideplain a regular and
profitable waystop along their usual trade routes have
stoppedcoming here. A few early violent incidents
with the orcs convinced them and thosethat cameafter
that trading with Skraagwas far too costly to consider.

The nature of the orcs themselveswould make it
difficult to establishtrade relations with outsiders,
were this ever the inclination of the City Master and
warlords. Even distant orc and other humanoid tribes
makepoor trading partners,asthey tend to bejust as
treacherousas those in Skraag. Another problem
standing in the way of trade is the almost total lack of
natural resourcesand producedgoods in Skraag. The
orcs simply createnothing of value to any other
community. If an orc needssomething,he simply
takes it, either from anotherorc or a nearby settlement.
It is much more in keeping with the nature of orcs to
conquerand plunder rather than open the channelsof
commerceother racesfind so valuable. The orcs are
consumersof the highest order, taking from the land
and people around them without contributing anything
valuable in return.

The most regular sourceof income for the city is the
large amount of treasurebrought back to the city by
successfulwarlords. Most of this endsup in the city's
coffers one way or anotherasCylus is quite adeptat
funnellingmuchof this into city expensefundsandthe
like. Still, someof the loot getsdistributed to the
families and friends of orcs returning from the horde.
The Hordemasterhimself makesa fair amount of coin
by making himself the intermediary for such
transactions,since horde orcs are rarely allowed within
the city proper. All things considered,he is relatively
honest in thesetransactions,merely taking a cut of
whateverhe is transporting into the city.

The city's internal economic systemis far more robust
than its trade concerns. There are rich and poor in
Skraagjust as in any city, but the determining factors
of wealth are far different from a human settlementor
dwarvenkingdom. Rather than skill and hard work

determining an individual orc's success,the denizens
of Skraagrely on cunning and brute strength to
establishtheir pecking order. At the top of the ladder
standsCylus Groon, along with his network of
cronies, cohorts, and servants. As the City Master,
Groon is responsiblefor the distribution of city funds
aswell aspayroll and business.

He also overseesthe distribution of land both on the
Hearth Plain and within the cavernsbeneath,a
position he utilises to the greatestadvantage. As there
is no real private land ownership in Skraag,acquiring
prime real estatenecessitatesdealing with Groon.
Those that find themselvesin the good gracesof
Groon, whether through favourable businessdealings,
alliances or flat bribery, always have an easytime
gaining accessto favourable locations. Groon is wise
enoughto grant the best cavernsand lairs to the
warlords and their favoured minions, especially those
affiliated with one of the most powerful, Bakka
Grimlir. The rest are open for saleand sometimes
new buyers becomequite attachedto their high priced
living spaces.

Much of the city's commerceoccurs in two places,
the Field and the undergroundmarket. The market is
an abandoneddwarven amphitheatre,where orcs lay
out their goodson blankets and seekto sell or trade
with the other denizensof the city. Occasionally
Cylus or a Silver Tusk will wander through the
marketplace,claiming interesting items as a tax to the
city government; The Field is a much more chaotic
environment that not even the Silver Tusks relish
intruding upon. Here is where black market dealsare
madewithout the prying eyesof Cylus and his
cohorts. The Field is also one of the few safeplaces
in Skraagfor foreigners, if they can evenreach the
cavern,which lies deepwithin the city's core.
Anything goesin this wild and rowdy place, and pit
fights arrangedthereinwouldbereviledin any
civilised city.
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SKRAAG

RELIGION

R ligiOn plays a large role in the everyday life
of the orcs within Skraag,penneating
verything they do. They primarily worship

the god Alodai, also known asthe Nine-Fingered or
the Maimed Lord due to a missing thumb on his left
hand. He received this disfigurement at the handsof
Kharkus, a demon lord that sought to challenge
Alodai's divinity in the distant past.

The tenetsof Alodai force orcs to submit wholly to
his will, which is most often interpreted for them by
the shamansknown as the Mended Ones,though it
often takesa visit from the sect's enforcersto impress
the urgency of their god's desiresupon stubborn or
non-religious orcs. Alodai also demandsdaily
remembranceof the power he holds over his
worshippers,which most often comesin the fonn of
self-abuse.

Aside from the two main shrinesto Alodai in the city,
severalsmaller onescan be found throughout. These
shrinestake the fonn of a wooden likenessof the god's
face nailed to a post in the ground whilst sticks and
chainsare placednext to the post. Worshippersuse
theseimplements to bludgeon themselves,their fonn
of deferenceto the Maimed Lord. It is consideredbad
fonn to bludgeon anotherorc with theseimplements,
no matter how religiously inspired the act may be.

Although mandateda daily ritual, very few orcs
actually practice this on a regular basis. This gave rise
to the practice of using brute squadsto insure that the
Maimed Lord was getting his due. Thesesquadsof
burly orcs travel out into the city on one day each
week, thumping orcs who passby a shrinewithout
stopping to worship. On the other daysof the week,
thesesquadscollect tithes for the church. While they
do not often resort to physical violence, the menacing
image of theseorcs with their thick red robesand large
clubs is sometimesnot enoughto inspire the believers.

The orcs of Skraagbelieve the city was given to them
by theNine-Fingeredasa gift for heedinghis

The Legend of Alodai and Kharkus
Kharkus the demon lord rules an abyssal layer whose very air inflicts pain and suffering on those exposed to it.
Theair whipsandcuts the skin as ustcoattheeyesand throat A millenniaago,
Kharkus hatcheda plan that would expandhis

.onbeyondthiS realm.

The orcish god of suffering, Alodai, was to manifest himself on the material plane for a brief moment in order
to power a great orcish war machine that would lead his followers to victory. During this moment, Kharkus

would strike at the god, who would be weakened by this manifestation. Kharkus intended to destroy the god

and rise to divinity, claiming the dead god's realm as his own.
II

A moment canbe an eternity even for thoseas powerful as Kharkus andAlo and it was more than enough
time to wagea battlebetweenthedivinebeing andhiswould-beusurper. into thematerial
world at the exact moment of Alodai's arrival and forced them both into a field where no time ran. Alodai,

enragedby t the demonlord. Kharkus countered
with his two dsupon the god. One of his strikes severed the thumb from
Alodai's left band, a wound that lingers to this day and gives Alodai oneofhis most fearsome titles, the

Maimed Lord.

In the end, Alodai defeated the demon lord and drove him back to the Abyss. As punishment for his
transgression,the god lockedKharkus' plane in a thatcould not be
crossed throUgh either side. Kharkus was forced fiendishagenda,andin
retaliation be sent an ally to help the orcs who founded the eult of Kharkus.

Alodaihasbeld the r hand in this epicstrugglefor nearlya thousand dulumis beginning
to swing backtoward rkus. His cult hasgrownfar beyond erectedby Alodai is
beginning to weaken, allowing limited movement between the planes. All signs and portents point toward
ano81er epic conflagration between the two powers, and it may be that their struggle will spill into the material

world where terrible destruction would be wrought.
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prophecies andabidingby his will. More importantly,
they believe it was he that nearly took it from them
due to their complacencyduring the great storm that
swept acrossthe Hearth Plain many yearsago. They
still referto thatstormastheFury of theMaimed
Lord, and they live in fear that every dark cloud
forming on the horizon is onceagain a sign of his
displeasure.

Alodai

TheMaimed Lord,
Alodai is the chaotic evil orcish god of pain and
suffering.Heexhortshis followers to commit acts of
cruelty upon one another and themselves, demanding
pain is felt in order to understandwhat he
them from. Human theologians ha
godmer forhimself.
thepain
Alodai also deman
death and d
drives them
hordes sprea
and nations.
Des

RELIGIOUS PRACTICES
The self-administeredfloggings of Alodai's faithful are
by far the most common of religious practices in the
city. This duty is usually fulfilled at one of the small
shrinesaround Skraag,although few do so regularly.
This practice is not meant to harm theNine-Fingered's
followers, and evenwhen they must be administered
by his brute squadsare in no way fatal or
evenharmful beyond a few bruisesand
somepain.

Alodai's faithful are not under strict duty
to follow any other rituals, although many
havepersonalisedtheir worship of the
Maimed Lord with a variety of small
tributes or sacrifices. Somegive money to
the church aboveand beyond that claimed
by the brute squads,whilst otherswear
symbols of the god at all times. There are
two common symbols worn by the faithful.
The first is a circular wooden medallion
carved to resembletheir god's face, similar
to those found at the shrines. The second
is a capeor robe in the samerust colour as
the robesworn by the faith's enforcers.

The shrine of Alodai on the surface is called the
Shrine of Circles, a pattern of circles beateninto the
grassof the Hearth Plain. According to doctrine, the
Maimed Lord watcheseachcircle and looks
favourably upon thosewithin. Adepts and clerics of
the orc god walk betweenthe circles, administering a
righteous thump to the faithful who prostrate within.
The priests follow this with the phrase' Alodai thanks
you,' and then move on to the next circle. Staying in
a circle too long elicits suspicion from the priests;
either the orc hasdone something terribly wrong or he
enjoys the thumping a little too much.

The other major shrine, found beneaththe city's
surface,is known asBlue Falls Rock. This natural
stone formation has a unique combination of minerals
that causeit to glow blue when exposedto light. It
hasthe appearanceof molassesflowing down the
walls of the cavern,but the smooth floe is every bit as
strong as the surroundingwalls. The blue stonehas
an unexplained effect on creaturesusing darkvision,
acting like a bright light would to a creatureusing
normal vision -anyone viewing the wall using
darkvision is temporarily blinded. This property fades
immediately if the stone is removed from the wall,
and the wall itself radiatesno magic at all.

Patternshavebeenpainted on the walls using tree sap,
which is hard to detectwith normal sight (Spot DC
20) but blocks the blinding effect of the wall on
creaturesusing darkvision. Thesepatterns are
transcribed from ancient orc writings that detail the
form of Alodai. Worshippersstareat the wall and
then close their eyes,where the shapesand patterns
invert to becomebright imagesin the orc's mind.
They believe that by taking the image of their god
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into theirminds,theyallow thedeityto feela
wholenessof body that his maimed form doesnot
allow.

RELIGIOUS
ORGANISA TIONS
The Church of Alodai
Priestsand laymen devoted to Alodai walk the caverns
and streetsof Skraagin great numbers,performing
both the spiritual and mundanetasks of the church.
The church is led by a group of shamansknown as the
Mended Onesand it is they who determineofficial
doctrine and lead the orcs in crowded group services
on holy days.

The Mended Onesare a mysterious group that wear
black maskswhen they move about in public. These
masksare identical in appearance,so individual
Mended Onescannotbe identified by observers. They
live in a wooden building built againstthe rising cliff
face of the mountain, just to the west of the Shrine of

Circles. It is said that when the fires die out on holy
celebrationsand orcs lie drunk and gorged in the
streetsand alleys of the Hearth Plain, the Mended
Oneswalk through the celebration claiming the service
of orcs who catch their eye.

Orcs singled out in this mannerarebound to servethe
church in a variety of capacities. They areusedto
gather food, deliver messages,and do the mundane,
laborious work of the church. The length of
engagementis at the pleasureof the Mended Ones,but
rarely lasts less than a year. Thosewho refuse this
service arejudged infidels, brandedwith the symbol of
Alodai on their cheeks,and sentout into the city. Orcs
brandedin this way rarely survive a day in Skraag,as
thugs and thieves descendupon them using their
heresyas an excuseto slay them for their belongings.

However, service to the church of Alodai is a good lot
for an orc in Skraag,and most recogniseit assuch.
They are well fed and clothed, evengiven a special
tabard to wear that identifies them aswards of the
church. This grants them accessto areasotherwise

Church Rituals and Holidays
Most of the orcs in Skraag cl8cim allegiance to the church of Alodai, even if many ate not truly faithful. Almost
every orc in the horde is a faithful servant of Alodai since the time of the great storm andthe inattentivenessof
the orcs in Skraagoften contributes to conflicts with homeboundhorde orcs.

The church has five holy days each year, one to mark the passing of each season and one to celebrate the defeat
of Kharkus.

The Yawning Sun: This ritual is performed to celebrate the lifting of winter, and is the only time any kindness
is shown within the city. The church invites all citizens to come together and feast in celebration of the

beginning of spring. They set up tables of food at various locations within the city and watch long lines form
as the citizens come to claim their free meal.

The BurningThirst: In themiddleof summerthechurchmandatesthatitsfollowersdrink nothing but hot
water for an entire week. causesmany orcs to becomesick and die, but the ritual continuesto be
followed without regard for their suffering. The horde is exempt from this ritual, but many of them are so
devout they still follow it.

The Broken Back: As autumn descends on the Hearth Plain, the church demands its followers give a tribute
of goldandeitherwoodor peatto thechurch. Thishasadualfunctio churchto garnera great
deal of raw currency and also insures the city stores are filled with fuel r the winter ahead.

The Maimed Lord's Triumph: On the first day of winter the church celebratesthe victory of Alodai over the
demonlordKharkus.Followersare osedto spend the day in supplication to their lord, and any found

roamingthestreetsby vigilants of the ch arebeatenin theMaimedLord's name.

The Frigid Belly: Helping to conserve the always-strained resources of the city, the followers of Alodai fast at
the midpoint of winter. This is the least followed ritual of the five holy daysas it is difficult to keep an orc's
stomach from dictating his actions.
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deemed off limits to thecommonorc,and
affords a basic level of respectnot
shown to any other. The orcs are
not paid for their service,but
are grantedaccessto
equipmentand goodsof
a higher quality than
is generally found
elsewherein the city.
While they may not
keep any such
things after their
service is complete,
the orcs are free to
usetheseitemsas
they pleaseduring
the time of their
servIce.

The leaderof the
Mended Onesis a
mysterious orc
whose influence
in the city grew
after a successful
run with the
horde almost
twenty years
ago. When he
returned from the
campaignhe called a group
of Alodai's servantstogether.
They retreatedfor severaldays into the
structurethatwouldbecome their home,and
when they emergedthey wore the black masksthat
havebecometheir trademark. From that day they
expandedthe church's influence in Skraag,to the point
where the Mended Ones' word carriesalmost asmuch
weight as that of GroganThral and evenCylus Groon.
Cylus and Groganboth have good relations with the
priests, and the Mended Onesoften hire muscle and
purchaseinformation from the two rivals.

to survive the initiation. The initiate is
first blindfolded and brought into the
cult's private caves,where he is given a
mark on theright handthatburns
through the entire ritual. He is then
forced to perform heavy labour for
severalhours whilst cult members
yell and screamat him. This serves
to dull the thoughts of the initiate
and implant suggestionsinto his
subconsciousmind. Finally, when
he is exhaustedfrom the day's
assault,he is taken into the cult's
summoning chamberto face his
final test - confronting a demon.

The cult hasusedthe same
demon for nearly a year now,
being forced to find a
replacementafter the last broke
free of its bonds and rampaged
through the cult compound.
They wooed this new demon
with the blood of thirty orc
and goblin captives, and pay
it regular tribute in the form
of gems,gold, or further
sacrifices.

Cult membersbring captives
into the summoning chamber
and call the demon. The

mark given at the beginning of
the initiation allows the demon to

affect the initiate without breaking its
bonds. At this point they leave the

demon and initiate alone, entering the room an hour
later to find either a new member or a deadbody,
dependingon the whim of the demon and the strength
of the initiate. Once the initiation is over, the orc
becomesa fun member and spendsthe next few days
learning the ways of the cult.

The fundamentalbelief of this cult is that Alodai did
not survive his confrontation with the demon lord
Kharkus. Rather,Kharkus killed the god during their
battle and now inhabits his body, ruling both his own
minions and thoseof the deadgod. The fact that their
priests areunable to cast spells does little to deter
them. Kharkus, in their minds, doesnot grant spells
to the true followers so the foolish massescontinue
their worship of Alodai, thus feeding the demon lord
yet more power. It should be noted that the Cult of
Kharkus doesnot seekto undermine the Alodaisian

CULT OF KHARKUS
This dangerouscult hasexisted in orc culture for some
time, and they have a large presencewithin Skraag,
boastingjust over sevenhundred membersin or
aroundthe city. The size of the city allows them to
hide their activities whilst accommodatingthe strange
and unusual rituals they arebound to perform.

Recruits are subjectedto a day-long ritual before being
given full statusasa memberof the cult and many fail
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faith. In fact, the most zealousproponentsamong
Alodai's faithful may belong to the cult. Their god
benefits from a growth in Alodai's worship, so they
work toward that end with a fervour equal to that of
the Mended Onesthemselves. They believe that those
who are worthy will be brought into the cult in their
own time, so they actually spendvery little time
seeking recruits.

Those that do undergo the initiation rite find
themselvesin a world of alliances,nepotism, and
corruption. They are showeredwith material goods
immediately, seducingthem all the more into the
demon lord's realm and suddenly find themselves
paying discount prices in the market and gaining
preferential treatment in tavernsand inns. Such orcs
may find an extra ration chip or two in their sack at

the beginning of the month, or an extra gold piece in
their pocket at the end. Thesesmall things alone are
enoughto insure the loyalty and commitment of most
new memberswithin a city like Skraag. Beyond that,
membersare grantedaccessto the bestjobs in the city.
Proven memberscan find themselvesin positions of
authority within the standingguard and every place in
the city feels the influence of the Cult of Kharkus,
though many times orcs have no knowledge of sucha
connection. Even the Silver Tusks are not free from its
influence for at least two of their number swear
allegiance to the demon lord. Cylus Groon doesnot
deal with the cult himself, and collectively they are
perhapshis biggest rivals for economic domination of
thecity. If heknew membersof his owngangwere
affiliated with the group the City Master would have
them purged immediately.

The orc stood in the corner, sweating. the skin of pis chestand arms.
He was surethey were red, and the sweatand grime that coveredhim wo causethem to bum well into the
next day. .. if he lived that long. The robe was golden and coveredwith strangesymbols whosemeaning he
could not even guess.

'All things ready?' asked the orc beside him to another who was busy checking the circle of powder on the
floor of the room.

'This is good circle, Kruk, the demon won't even be able to breathe our way,' said the other.

Grendl fought back the to shedhis robes and flee from the cave before they could summonthe netherbeast.Heknew,though,t fled hewouldnevermakeit out alive. Thecult membersin thenextcavernwouldkill him before they let him leave, secrecy being of the utmost importance. No, his path was chosen and

now there would be no turning back.He had a better chancewith the demon.

'Listen, let's get this one out of the way fast,' said Kruk.

'Right, don't rush me,' said the other orC,

Theorebackedoff thecircleandputt ahandfulof powderand
beganto chant. As his wordsreache wder creatinga glistening
globe of force that fliekered into and out of existence. Amber smokestartedto rise from the ground within the
circle, and a creature appeared that looked like a purple wardog with an oversized mouth and two human arms.

'That's disgusting!' saidKruk.

The other ore jumped in. 'Demon!Bellow with rage, for you are nOWmine to command!'

'Can we not just get this over with?' said the demonin a lazy tone. 'You know I havevillages to bum. I am
starting to think this was not worth the orcs you sacrificed to me.'

The orc looked startled, but he recovered quickly. 'That's why we brought you these gems,' he said as he held
out a silver tray full of black gems. 'We just got them today, bathed in blood as you like them.'

'Hmmm. . . Where is the initiate then?' asked the demon.
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Class Base Fort Ref Will
Level Attack Save Save Special Spellcasting
1 Demonic Familiar + 1 level of existing class
2 level of existing class
3 level of existing class
4 + 1 level of existing class
5 + 1 level of eXistingclass
6 level of class
7 level of class
8 +4 level of eXistingclass
9 Demonic Feat level of existing class
10 Servantof Darkness level of existing class
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Disciple of Kharkus

The downside to affiliating with the Cult of Kharkus is
harsh indeed. First, junior membersare expectedto
act asthe eyesand earsof the seniors. If a senior
memberdemandsa favour, thoseof lower standing
must complete the task in a satisfactory and timely
manner for the cult has frightening ways of dealing
with thosewho shirk their responsibilities. Since its
beliefsrun contraryto thoseof thechurchof Alodai,
the cult hasbeenoutlawed within Skraag. Indeed,
there are few placesan orc can openly wear the mark
of Kharkus. If an orc were ever publicly revealedasa
memberof the cult, he would likely be beatenseverely
and delivered to the church of Alodai, who would
instantly slay him.

Order of Kharkus
The demonworshipping membersof the
cult of Kharkus hold specialpowers over
demonic entities, using them to
intimidate enemies,increase
personalpower and wealth and
spreadinfluence to even
greaterlevels. Each member is
infused with a form of demonic
energyupon joining the cult,
and the leadersof the cult can
draw upon great amountsof
this raw power. Consorting
with demonsis never without
its risks, however,and assenior
membersof the order grow in
power, so do they grow in
attachmentto the demonic
forcesthatgrantit.

Hit Dice: d4

Requirements
To qualify to becomea disciple of the Order of
Kharkus, a charactermust fulfil all the following
criteria;

Skills: Knowledge (arcana)6 ranks, Knowledge
(demon lore)* 8 ranks, Knowledge (religion) 2 ranks
Feats: Strengthof Personality*
Special: Must have a familiar. Must have bound a
demon into an item*
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* As detailed in Demonology: The Dark Road, also

from Mongoose Publishing.

Class Skills
The disciple of Kharkus' class skills (and the key

ability for each skill) are Alchemy (Int),

Concentration (Con), Craft (Int), Knowledge (all

skills, taken individually) (Int), Profession (Wis), Scry

(Int, exclusive skill), Spellcraft (Int), and Wilderness

Lore (Wis).

Skill points at each level: 2 + Int modifier

Class Features
Weapon and Armour Proficiency: Disciples of

Kharkus are skilled with the club, dagger, heavy
crossbow, light crossbow, and quarterstaff. Disciples
of Kharkus are not proficient with any type of armour
nor with shields. Armour of any type interferes with a
disciple of Kharkus' movements, which can cause his
spells to fail (if thosespells have somatic
components).Note thatarmourcheckpenaltiesfor
armour heavier than leather apply to the skills
Balance,Climb, EscapeArtist, Hide, Jump, Move
Silently, Pick Pocket, and Tumble. Also, Swim
checkssuffera-1 penaltyfor every 5 poundsof
equipment carried.

Demonic Familiar: Upon taking the first level of this
class,the disciple ofKharkus' familiar automatically
becomesdemonic(seeDemonology: The Dark Road,
page 28). If theserulesareunavailable,simplyapply
the fiendish template to the familiar.

Whip Proficiency: Devout disciples of Kharkus
spendtime learning to use the whip, their demon
lord's favoured weapon. At 2ndlevel the disciple of
Kharkus gainsproficiency in whips of all kinds.

Demonic Feat: At 3rdlevel and every three levels
thereafter, the disciple of Kharkus gains a
demonological feat from those found in Demonology:

The Dark Road, page 41. If theserules are not
available, the GamesMaster may substitute a
metamagic feat.

FiendishPresence:At 4thlevel,thediscipleof
Kharkus gains a presencethat affects thosearound
him. His Charisma score increasesby +2 and he
gains a +4 bonus to all Charisma-basedcheckswhen
dealing with creaturesfrom the Abyssal planes.

Whip Mastery: At 5thlevel, the disciple ofKharkus'

expertise with the whip hasgrown. He gains the

SKRAAG RELIGION

WeaponFocus (whip) feat and may elect to deal
normal damagewhen using a whip in combat.

Dark Lord's Gift: At 7thlevel,thediscipleof
Kharkus' skin changeshue, becoming slightly red and
scaly in texture. This grants the disciple of Kharkus
FireResistance15. Fromthispointon it will be
obvious to all that the disciple of kharkus hasmade
pactswith dark powers.

Possessed Form: At 8thlevel,thediscipleofKharkus'
transformation is nearly complete. He must spendone
hour eachday being possessedby a demonic servantof
Kharkus. What he doesduring this time is of no
consequence,so long ashe gives his body over to the
dark lord in preparation for the final stageof the
transformation. This possessionalso gives the
characternew abilities; darkvision 60 ft. and Spell
Resistance15 for the duration.

Servant of Darkness: At lOthlevel, the disciple of
Kharkus actually takeson the aspectof one of the
demon lord's lieutenants. His type changesto
outsider,his body and spirit no longer linked to the
materialworld. He alsogainsDamageReduction15/
+1.

DISCIPLES OF THE

ASPHIBYIEX
This strangecult was founded after the great storm hit
Skraagover two decadesago, and hasbeengrowing in
influence over the last few years,now boastingaround
four hundredmemberscity-wide. The cult's followers
believe an ancientgod restsat the bottom of Lake
Craddush,and it was he that causedthe great storm,
not the Maimed Lord. They also believe anotherstorm
is imminent, and that one day soon their god will rise
up and destroy thosewho live in his sacredcaverns. It
is their hope that Skraagwill be delivered to thosewho
were faithful, namely them.

Members of the cult also believe that becoming an
undeadcreaturewill bring them closer to their god,
allowing them to servehis needsmore closely. For
this reason,almost every priest of the Asphibyiex
specialisesin the necromantic arts. Members consider
it a high honour to be chosenfor this service, and once
a year the membershold a type of lottery for the
privilege of being killed and then reborn asone of the
undead. The cult's leadershave always rigged the
lottery,asnoneof themyetwishto testtheir faithwith
such finality. By sheeraccident,although those in the
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Lake Zombie
Medium Undead
Hit Dice:
Initiative: +0
Speed: 20ft.

AC: 12 (+2 natural)

Attacks: Slam melee
Damage: Slam Id6+3
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 ft./5 ft.

Special Attacks: Spit
Special Qualities: Undead,Watery Corpse

Saves: Fort +0 Ref +0, Win
Abilities: Str 15, Dex 10, Wis 10,
Cha 1
Feats: Toughness

Climate/Terrain: Any land
Organisation:

Gang (2-5), squad (6-10),or mob20)
ChallengeRating: 2

Treasure: None
Alignment: Always Neutral
Advancement: 3 HD (Medium)

Lake zombies are the foul creations of the disciples of

the Asphibyiex. Their only known location is under
the black waters of Lake Craddush, in the caverns
beneaththe city of Skraag for the elementalgod
known asthe Asphibyiex revealedthe secretof their
creation only to the orcs who worshipped him.
since, theseorcs have createdseveraldozenof the
wretchedundeadwho live beneaththe surfaceof thelake,feedingonbodiesdumped into the water by

the

disciples. These zombies are often called to the
surfaceby the to orm manuallabour or to
fight on behalf 0 cult. existenceis still a
secretin Skraag,and the disciples' operativeswithin
the Lake Guard help to safegUardthis secret.

Lake zombies feed on the flesh of the living as do
other zombies, but their proximity to the elemental
god whose secrets permitted their creation grants them
several advantages over other zombies. First, they act
more swiftly than normal zombies, allo a
full array of actions eachround. Second, water
they absorbinto their bodies makesthem incredibly
resistantto bludgeoning weaponsof all kinds. This
watercanalsobeusedto distracttheir entsin
combat,thusmakingit easierfor thez drag
his foe into a watery grave.

Spit (Su): As a move-equivalent action, the lake
zombie can spew forth a of water from its body.

This distracts the lake zombie's opponent, allowing

thezombieto makehis attackasif onentwere
flat-footed. This is extremely effecti before the.
zombie attempts a grapple, since its opponent no
longer receivesan attack of opportunity when the
grapple is initiated. The zombie may do this three

times per day, and must spendat least 4 hours in the
water each day in order to absorb enough liquid to be
effective. CharacterS and creatures thatareunableto

t-footed are immune to this ability.
Unde immune to mind-
influencing ep,paralysis,stunning,
and disease. are not subject to
critical hits, subdual damage,ability damage,energy
drain, or deathfrom  massivedamage.
WateryCorpse:Thelakezombie'scorpse is bloated
and fun of water. cushionmakes the
zombie incredibly resilient to bludgeoning weapons,
grantingthe Reduction15/+1versus
bludgeoning weapons only. wever, piercing
weapons causespouts of water to leak from the
zombie's body. The lake zombie loses one additional

for every wound it has received
til it dies or retreats to the

t fully submergesitself in
water gains the Fast Healing 2 ability and no longer
loseshit points from piercing damage.

Animate Lake Zombie

Level:
nents:
Time:

Range: Touch
Targets: One corpsetouched
Duration: Instantaneous
SaVingThrow:
SpellResistance:No

functions exactly like the spell animate

Necromancy: Beyond the Grave except it

allows the creation of a lake zombie. However, the

corpse Used must have died by drowning.

Material Components: A sman black onyx gem worth
at least 50 gp must be placed into the mouth or eye
socketof the corpse. The magic of the spell makes
this gem worthless.
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Base Fort Ref will
Attack Save

+0

3 of existing class

4 Swimmer level of existing class

5 Waterlogged level of existing class

6 Necromantic + 1 level of existing class

7 level of existing class

8 level of existing class

9 level of existing claSs

10 level of existing class
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Disciple of the Asphibyiex

cult's higher echelonsproclaim it to be a boon of their
god, the cult discoveredthe processfor creating a
potent form of undeadknown asa lake zombie.
Thesezombies are amphibious, requiring contact with
water to fuel their undeath,and are fearsome
combatantsboth on land and underwater. The
disciples have a large number of zombies hidden
beneaththe dark surfaceof Lake Craddush,and call
upon them whenever their is needof their services.

Disciple of the Asphibyiex
The leadersof this strangecult within Skraagpractice
thedarkarts of necromancy in conjunction with their
worship of the water elementalgod, the Asphibyiex.
Theyareableto createtheundeadterrorsknown as
lake zombies, and their charismatic lectures are
persuasiveenoughto convince orcs to sacrifice
themselvesto a godtheyhaveneverknown. Although
the group is not large by any means,its membersare
loyal and very well placed within Skraagsociety.
More powerful membersretreat to their secretcavern
in order to preparefor the return of the Asphibyiex.

Hit Dice: d8

Requirements
To qualify to becomea disciple of the Asphibyiex, a
charactermust fulfil all the following criteria;

Abilities: Charisma15+
Skills: Knowledge(religion)8 ranks,Knowledge
(necrology) 4 ranks
Feats: Spell Focus (necromancy)
Spellcasting: Ability to castnecromanticspells.
Domain: Water.
Deity: The charactermust worship the Asphibyiex as
his deity.

Class Skills
The disciple of the Asphibyiex's class skills (and the
key ability for each skill) are Concentration (Con),
Craft (Int), Diplomacy (Cha), Heal (Wis), Knowledge
(religion) (Int), Profession (Wis), Scry (Int, exclusive
skill), and Spellcraft (Int)

Skill points at each level: 2 + Int modifier

Class Features
Weapon and Armour Proficiency: Disciples of the
Asphibyiex are skilled with simple weapons,all types
of armour, and shields. Note that armour check
penalties for armour heavier than leatherapply to the
skills Balance, Climb, EscapeArtist, Hide, Jump,
Move Silently, Pick Pocket,and Tumble. Also, Swim
checkssuffer a -1 penalty for every 5 poundsof
equipment carried.

Zombie Guardians: At 151level, the Asphibyiex sends
two lake zombies to servethe disciple. Thesezombies
are completely under the disciple's control, and do not
count against the normal maximum number of undead
that he may control at anyone time.

Necromantic Power: At 2ndlevel, the disciple gains
greatercontrol and understandingof the necromantic
energieshe dealswith. From this point on, all
necromantic spells are castat + I casterlevel.

Necromantic Feat: At 3rdlevel and every three levels
thereafter,the disciple gains one Necromantic feat. A
list of thesefeats,and the drawbacksof their use,can
be found in Necromancy: Beyond the Grave. If these
rules are unavailable, the GamesMaster may substitute
any metamagic feat.
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THE ASPHIBYlEX
The Asphibyiex is a neutral evi1 water elemental god, m the elemental plane of water, trapped in
the material world by a consortium of powerful spenc an elemental rift near

their home. minor deity of water elementals and is worshipped by certain communities of merfolk and

other aquatic creatures. It is unknown how he acquired dominion over water-borne undead, but leads his

followers down the necromantic path at every opportunity. The Asphibyiex is associated with the Death,

Destruction, Evil, and Water domains. His favoured weapon is the though many of his priests also

focus on grappling and butt rush attacks to force their opponents into water where the priest has a distinct

advantage.

Excellent Swimmer: At 4th level, the disciple gains a

Swim movement rate of 20 ft. as he become more

comfortable in the environment of his deity.

Waterlogged: At 5th level, the disciple's skin

permanently wrinkles and turns a shade of grey. He

permanently gains the benefits of a protection

from water spell (found in Seas of Blood) and

he gains a +2 bonus to all Charisma-based

checks when dealing with followers of the

Asphibyiex.

Aquatic Acclimation: At 7th level, the disciple

is able to breathe water as if permanently under

the effects of a water breathing spell.

Elemental Companion: At 8th level, the

disciple gains a medium-size water elemental

as a companion. The elemental is an

intelligent being and is devoted to the

Asphibyiex. This companion will serve the

disciple so long as his actions are in

accordance with the god's wishes, and in all

ways acts as a cohort. If the elemental dies in

the service of the disciple, a new one will be

assigned within one week, but the Asphibyiex

will become irritated very quickly if this boon

is abused.

Necromantic Mastery: At 10th level, the

disciple has come far in his necromantic

training. He can double the maximum amount

of undead he can control at any given time, and

the Difficulty Class to resist his necromantic

spells is increased by 4.

The disciples gather monthly to offer sacrifice

and prayers to their unknown god. They

congregate near the lake, taking care to avoid

the inevitable guards who patrol the area and

call into service a dozen or more zombies to

protect them from the cavern's numerous dangers.

They have an elaborate ritual that involves pouring

water from one cylindrical, bottomless jug to another

without spilling a drop. The ritual takes incredible co-

ordination, and thus far has never been performed

correctly. Still they strive toward that goal, for they
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believe it will be a sign of the impending appearance
of their hidden god.

The necessityand utility of having memberswithin
the regular guard posted to Lake Craddushis obvious,
and insinuating its membersinto the guard hasbeen
the cult's greatestsuccess. Severalmembersof the
lake guard are affiliated with the cult, whether
through initiation or simple businessdealings. Cult
membersarrangefor monthly meetingsto take place
outside the view of other orcs and insure the stock of
zombies is never discovered. Two membersof the
lake guard unknowingly aid the disciples by
smuggling ration chips to cult membersdisguisedas
black market traders. The disciples then sell the
ration chips on the black market, helping to fund the
cult.

There are no prominent citizens or great leaders
within the cult, and this is one likely reasonfor its
lack of widespreadappeal. Another is the general
insanity of the cult's beliefs. Surprisingly, however,
the cult is not too far off the mark in its doctrine.
Although it is not an ancient god that dwells at the
bottom of the lake, a lesserwater elementaldeity
namedthe Asphibyiex doesin fact reside there. Lake
Craddushwas formed when a powerful spell sealedan
openportal to the plane of water, trapping the
Asphibyiex in the material world, and he has dwelled
here ever since.

AKRILLA THE WITCH
Akrilla was the High Shamanof Skraagfor over a
decadebefore she fell into disfavour during the great
storm that destroyedmuch of the city. Her rise to
power had beenquick, during the dayswhen the
Mended Onesand the church of Alodai were the
official religious leadersof Skraag. In thosedays they
were not masked,and walked freely about the city.
Although many in the city did not trust her, Akrilla
held the respectand awe of many of the Mended Ones
due to her skills in divination and potion making. So,
on the day of the Yawning Sun, they unanimously
proclaimed her High Shaman.

During her tenure asHigh Shaman,Akrilla was a
recluse from the city, only leaving her shelteredhome
to attendmeetingsof the church leadersand to
overseethe celebrationson Alodai's holy days.
Rumours aboundedthat sheconsortedwith devils, and
many claimed shewas in leaguewith the Cult of
Kharsus. Nothing could have been further from the
truth, however, asAkrilla dedicatedherself solely to

the church of Alodai and the orcs of Skraag,even
enduring untold suffering to complete the rituals that
madeher divinations so powerful. All of this took
place away from the eyesof other orcs and their
suspicion led to Akrilla's downfall after the mighty
storm known as the Fury of the Maimed Lord.

During the weeks leading up to the Fury, Akrilla
repeatedlytried to warn the city's leadersabout the
coming punishment. Shewould emergefrom her
abode,her skin drenchedwith sweatand cakedwith
the blood of animals, screamingthe contentsof her
visions to scepticalorcs. Despite her reputation, such
claims were not easily believed by the other Mended
Ones,and shesoonstoppedemerging from her home
completely. Shespentthe final dayscommuning with
Alodaiandbrewingpotionsthatwrackedherbody
with intensepain. In a final, desperateact to ward off
the coming storm, sheheld the thumb of her left hand
over a candleuntil flesh and bone alike disintegrated.
To her dismay, the clouds continued to build on the
horizon. After the storm recededand much of the city
lay in ruin, the berserk inhabitants of Skraagwere in
dangerof finishing what the storm had begun. Their
rage had no direction, and thus it turned inward,
causingthe destruction of hundredsmore orcs aswell
asmany of the structuresthat had survived the storm.
The warlords convenedand decidedthey neededto
redirect the energyof the ores. What they neededwas
a common enemy.

The Mended Ones,already searchingfor a meansto
rid themselvesof the troublesomewitch, provided the
perfect solution. They informed the warlords of her
predictions and that shehad cited the orcs' recent
lazinessand pacifism as the reasonfor their god's
displeasure. They also spokeof her unusualbehaviour
of late and fears that shemay very well have
succumbedto someform of demonic possession. Of
coursefew believed this, but it mattered little to the
warlords. They saw a double victory in the offing.
They could allay the rage of the orcs by providing a
scapegoatin Akrilla, and then could useher
predictions as impetus to raise the greatesthorde in
living memory. This solution proved beneficial to both
the Mended Onesand the warlords, and so the plan
was enactedand Akrilla was forced to flee the city just
to saveher life.

Akrilla still lives deepin a swamp at the baseof the
Hearth Plain, continuing her study of divination and
potion brewing.
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T
he horde that constantly roams the

countryside searching for plunder and

causing destruction is Skraag's greatest defence.

Although most of the horde, and the warlords who

control it, remain away from Skraag at all times, a

small contingent always rests within the city. These

orcs spend their time repairing war machines,

recovering from wounds, and helping the Skraag

Guard defend the city. The most experienced and

deadly warriors of the Skraag Guard usually graduate

to the Lake Guard, a group that patrols and defends

Lake Craddush from the deadly denizens of the

caverns below.

THE HORDE
Orcs love to rampageand destroy. So when Alodai
expressed his displeasure at the laziness that had
befallen the orcs of Skraag, a horde of immense
proportions was gathered. Each of the hordes that
overran the city of Ironhallow Hall numbered nearly
three thousand berserk orc warriors. The new horde
unleashedwas larger than both combined, sending
over seven thousand orcs on a blazing, destructive path
throughout the surrounding countryside.

The warlords who organised the horde decided
amongstthemselvesthat they alone would lead the
orcs to glory. Their use of the witch, Akrilla, as a
scapegoat for the destruction of the city also gave them
an excuse to exclude other shamans from the
leadership. This horde would go without shamans,
who were taskedto help rebuild the city in an image
more pleasing to the Maimed Lord.

In the intervening years, the shamanshave grown in
power and authority within the horde. The warlords,
though jealous of the power of these orcs, do not

discourage such growth for after the first such shaman
rose to power and allied himself with one of their
number,all warlords have struggled to seetheir own
shamanwin over the loyalty of the orcs they
command. A warlord without a shamanin today's
horde is a weak and vulnerable target for an aggressive
underling.

FACTIONS
The horde is currently divided into severaldifferent
factions, each with a powerful warlord as leader.

Smaller factions exist, but often ally with a larger

faction out of necessity and survival. None of these
smaller factions pose a great threat to the more
powerful warlords, and so they are permitted to exist
as separate entities. A shamansupportseachof the
warlords, and in return gains the respect and devotion
of thewarlord's orcs. These influentialleaders are
often more scheming and treacherous than their
martial counterparts,as each desiresto gain enough
influence to become the High Shaman of Skraag, a
post left empty since the exile of Akrilla. There is
one unaffiliated shaman in the horde, Esteria, who has
assembleda few dozen loyal orcs to guard and protect

her and the minor warlords who do not maintain an

allied shaman all court her favour, viewing the
addition of a shaman as the next step toward
legitimising their command. Esteria has not yet made
a decision and most think she will not do so soon.
None of the warlords hassteppedup to prove his
worth to the aspiring shaman,and somebelieve the
shamanaspiresto becomea warlord herself,a feat
unheardof in orc society.

The various factions of the horde are detailed below;

Warlord: AganirThak.
Affiliated Shaman: Helag.
Number of Ores in Command: 3,200.
Auxiliary Troops: 12 trolls, 150 goblins, 2 catapults,
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2 pitch throwers,and 1 attack sled.
Plots and Intrigues: Thak is thehorde'sWarmaster,
and his troops areprimarily veteransof previous
actions. Although Bakka Grimlir commandsa force
of similar size, Thak's troops are far superior and his
allegiancewith the troll clan who push his attack sled
makeshim a feared and respectedleader.

AganirThak alsocommandsthehomeforce,although
this is only a nominal position since he is rarely
presentin Skraagitself. His loyal servant,Grogan
Thral,carriesouthis commandswithin thecity. Thak
doesnot sharehis faithfullieutenant's hatred of Cylus
Groon, but is wary becauseof Groon's connection to
Grimlir, his main rival. At somepoint he may have to
remove Bakka in order to maintain the statusquo
within Skraag.

Warlord: Bakka Grimlir.
Affiliated Shaman: Ghaudrik.
Number of Ores in Command: 2,400.
Auxiliary Troops:40 goblins,1 batteringram, 1
catapult, and 1 pitch thrower.
Plots and Intrigues: Grimlir's rise was a quick one,
and it causedmuch contention andjealousy in the
lesserranks of warlords ashe was but a minor leader
under the commandof Agramm Schuul when he
struck up a working relationship with Cylus Groon.
His men would smugglehorde booty into the city and
be paid handsomelyby the fat City Master. Soon
Cylus recognisedthat having a powerful ally in the
horde would be necessaryfor his own survival,
particularly in light of the growing rivalry between
himself and Grogan Thral, whosepatron is the arch-
warlord of the horde.

Bakka doesnot considerhimself beholdento Groon
for any of his success,but is shrewdenoughto
recognisethe benefits of their relationship. Unknown
to the other warlords, Bakka sometimesdiverts his
troops to somepurposeGroon hasgiven him. These
excursionshave madehim quite rich, but they are
starting to causefriction with his shaman,Ghaudrik.
It could be that soonGhaudrik makesa move on
Bakka in a bid to lead the horde himself. No one
knows what such disruption would meanfor the horde
overall, or whether or not other warlords will even
allow such a large force to be commandedby a
shaman.

Hordemaster: Rathak Kell.
Affiliated Shaman: Borrug.
Number of Ores in Command: 1,700.
Auxiliary Troops: 60 goblins, 80 wardogs.

Plots and Intrigues: HordemasterKell maintains good
relations with all the warlords, for he is responsiblefor
their armieswhenever they return to Skraag. Though
Kell's fighting daysare long since over, he now enjoys
a wealthy existence,freely acceptingbribes from
warlords and warriors alike.

Shaman: Esteria.
Number of Ores in Command: 40.
Plots and Intrigues: Esteria is one of the most
intriguing charactersin the horde, being neither
warlord nor affiliated with one. Shetrails the horde of
WarmasterThak, providing support whilst trying not to
overstepinto the duties of his shaman,Helag. Helag
doesnot considerher a major threat, becauseshehas
no affiliated army and becausesheis female, and she
has little interest of vying for his position. Esteria
merely seesthe advantagein being near the largestand
most well-commanded of the hordes,and is biding her
time for opportunity to arise elsewhere. Contrary to
popular believe, Esteria hasno desire to becomea
warlord herself, as she learnedwell from the example
of Akrilla what happensto female shamenwho
oversteptheir bounds.
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Warlord: Korrang Val.
Affiliated Shaman: Drekken.
Number of Ores in Command: 1,500.
Auxiliary Troops: 50 goblins and 1 battering ram.
Plots and Intrigues: Korrang Val tries to keephimself
and his troops out of the political intrigues of the other
warlords. He can often be found separatedfrom the
main body of the horde and is currently resting his
troops within Skraag. Rumours aboundthat he has
found somegreat resource,but asyet hasnot told any
of the other warlords what it might be.

Warlord: Agramm Schuul.
Affiliated Shaman: Sharrik.
Number of Ores in Command: 420.
Auxiliary Troops: 160 goblins.
Plots and Intrigues: Agramm hasthe weakest
personality of any of the warlords, and most assume
that his troops are actually controlled by the shaman
Sharrik. In his laziness,Agramm has failed to notice
his commandbecoming more and more alienatedfrom
the rest of the horde. His troops were significantly
diminished by the defection of Bakka Grimlir, but still
he sits inactive whilst Sharrik drives his troops on.
Sharrik knows that the dispersalor defeatof Agramm's

troops would likely meanhis deathand he is
desperatelytrying to hang on to what they have. He
has taken note of the increasedpresenceof
messengersfrom bothwarmasterThak andwarlord
Grimlir as this doesnot bode well for their survival,
for bothwarlordsseemto besizingup Agramm's
commitment to his troops for a possible take-over.

Warlord: Cartag Reiga.
Affiliated Shaman: Krick.
Number of Ores in Command: 260.
Auxiliary Troops: 60 goblins.
Plots and Intrigues: Reiga's troops were nearly
decimatedafter an unsuccessfulsiegeseveralmonths
ago. He spentnearly two months back in Skraag
trying to raise more troops, but a combined plot by
Cylus and Bakka kept him from being successful.
Bakka is taking advantageof Cartag's weaknessby
offering him a position with his troops, but so far
Cartaghasheld out, knowing full well the cruelty
with which Bakka treatshis troops. If Cartag did not
enjoya specialrelationshipwith WarmasterThak he
would have already been assimilated into Bakka's
commandby force. Cartag is desperatelysearching
for a way to dig himself out of his weakenedposition,

Defences
Ores are well known for using siege engines in their quest to destroy that which they do not own. Some say their
knowledge of such complex destructive machinery must come directly from their gods, since orcs are unable to
master other engineering techniques considered rudimentary by the standards of other races. Dwarves contend
that the secret to such weaponry was stolen from their god by an ore deity thousands of years ago.

How theycameaboutthisknowledgematterslittle Defendersexaminetheweapons
orcsbring, sothat responsecanbeplanned.Belowis astudyof themostcommonsiegeenginesusedby
the ore horde within

Battering Ram (Core Rulebook II)

Catapult, light and heavy (Core Rulebook Ii)

Pitch Thrower - The pitch thrower is a deviceresemblinga trebuchetusinga speciallytreatedcloth to hurl
flaming balls of pitch at the ores' enemies. Theseballs of pitch e on contact with any surface,showering the
areawith a sticky,burningsubstance.All thosewithin 10ft. of take2d6 fire damageandmust
makeaReflexsave(DC 18)or catchonfire. Therulesfor firing a areidenticalto thosefor aiminga
catapult,exceptthatit takesthreecrewmembers6 full roundsto 10 device. It takesa minimumof
two crew to man the pitch thrower. Cost: 750 gp.' Range Increment:

Attack Sled - This unique device is made transporting orcs attacking walled fortifications such as fence lines
and the walls of a castle or city. It takes the appearance of a one hundred foot long covered sled in which up to
forty ores with ladders and grappling may hide, granting them full cover from attacks. The machine is
usually pushed by two lines of ten large cre ch as ogres or trolls, who are allied with the attacking army.
These creatures line up on either end of the are only given half cover from attacks. Trolls make excellent
choices as they are hard to bring down with normal missile fire and are strong enough to push the sleds for over a
mile over rough ground without resting. Cost. 450 gp
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and is trying to forge an alliance with Korrang Val,
whoheknows is plottingfor hisowngain. Sofar
Korrang hasrebuffed theseattempts,but he may take
the lesserwarlord into his camp if it
meanssubtly putting a roadblock in
the way of Bakka's ambition.

ON THE HOME
FRONT
The warlords leave a regular presence
in Skraagto perform a number of
duties in support of the massive
horde. This homeforce, under the
watchful eye of the Hordemaster,
helps to construct new war machines
for use in besieging towns and cities,
and also repairs damagedmachines
brought back to the city. Warlords
who treat the Hordemaster,Rathak
Kell, with somemeasureof respect
(and the only measureRathak truly
caresabout is ouncesof gold) get
their machinesand men tended to
more quickly, thus keeping a stronger
force in the field at all times. A bad
relationship with the Hordemaster
hasbeenthe downfall of many a
warlord in the past.

DEFENCES

THE LOYAL GUARD
The other main body of defencefor the city of Skraag
is the Home Force, led by a cunning and loyal
lieutenant of warlord Akanar, namedGrogan Thral.

This force roamsthe Hearth Plain, looking for
trouble in Skraagand keeping tabson the various

agentsof Grogan's enemy,Cylus Groon. Their
primary responsibilities include keeping track

of who entersand leavesthe city and
monitoring the activities of any non-orcs

within Skraag,whether residentsor visitors.
They tend to closely monitor the activities
of the Ugreckt tribe in particular, as
Grogan distrusts the hobgoblin leaders.
He believes their tribal loyalty and close
relationship with Cylus Groon make them
dangerousto the city and is currently
investigating claims that the Ugreckt are
hatching a plan to take over the city with
the help of allies in the area.

The group overseesthe upkeep of the
fencesand ditches the orcs have built
to protect their city from outside
invasion. Most of theseare built on
the sloping edgesof the Hearth Plain,
effectively barring entry by any large
invasion force. The heavy storms
that regularly pound the city have an adverseeffect on
thesedefencesand so require near constantattention.
The Hordemaster'seffort to keep thesedefencesin
high standardhaspaid off for Skraag,which hasnever
had to repel an invasion from the outside.

Cylus Groon often hires idle orcs from the
Hordemaster'sstable to work his foundries. Skilled
orcs also help the Ugreckt tribe forge weaponsand
armour for the city. This provides a chancefor the
orcs to intermingle with the citizens of Skraag. When
theyroamthecity theyaregenerallyregardedwith
nervous admiration, and tend to take what they want
from the city without complaint. It also helps that
Cylus Groon and HordemasterKell enjoy a friendly
relationship, meaning that any indiscretions by the
Hordemaster'stroops are likely to be overlooked.

This, of course,often brings the guard into
direct conflict with Cylus Groon, who
cultivates his relationships with the
hobgoblins of the Ugreckt tribe aswell as
the trolls he employs. Cylus has
personally debunkedThral's theory about
the Ugreckt, although he privately has
concernsthat it may hold somemeasure
of truth. For now, though, he is using his
own resourcesto discover the veracity of
the claim, whilst at the sametime
sabotagingThral's investigations. If such

a plot were ever discoveredit could mean
the end to Cylus' reign, so he is most interested

in uncovering it before anyoneelse. He could then
use the plot to his advantage,executing the hobgoblins
responsibleand reinforcing his position asCity Master.

GUARD PATROLS
Visitors to the city who take one of the two main roads
into town will be met by a force of orcs and their
businesswith thecity demanded.If a satisfactory
answer is not given immediately, or if the orc in charge
is in a particularly foul mood, parties will be stripped
of arms and marchedto the outpost to meet with
Grogan or one of his underlings. The larger or more
dangerous-lookingthe group, the more likely this
courseof action will be taken. Resistanceto this
procedureis met with force of arms,with one of the
orcs blowing a large horn to alert Skraagto the danger
whilst the others attempt to slay the attackers.
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Skraag's Spellcasters
Over the decades of the ores' domination of Skraag,
orcish spellcasters have a number ofunique
and powerful spells to aid m the defence of
Skraag, as well as bolster the fighting effectiveness of
the horde when they are forced to march alongside

to battle. wizards and
sorcerers of all types may be found
unleashing such spells

Enrage
Transmutation

Level: Brd 1, Adp 2,

Components: V, S, M

Casting Time: I action

Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2levels)

Area of Effect: 1 target

Duration: Id4 rounds

Saving Throw: Will negates

Spell Resistance: Yes

The recipient of this spell flies into a bestial rage,
disregardinghis own safety in order to launch a
ferocious attack on his enemies. This rage functions
exactly like the Barbarian's Rage class ability,
except the period of recovery after the rage ends

lasts only one round.

Material Components: A rattle made from the bones
of a weasel or wolverine.

d Rage
mutation

el: Adp 3, Sor/Wiz 2

ponents:V, S, M
g Time: I action

Close (25 ft.
Effect: 1 target

uration: See below
ving Throw: Will negates

pell Resistance: Yes

spell allows a barbarian to continue raging past
rmallimits. The barbarian recipient of this

adds I round per caster level to the duration of
current rage. At the end of this extendedrage,

thebarbariantakes2 of subdualdamagein
additionto normalf mustbecast
onabarharianwhois alreadyr andmaynotbe
combined with the enrage spell.

Material CompO11ents: A rattle made from the bones

fa

Intimidate
Enchantment (Compulsion)

Level: Brd 2, Clr2, Adp 2, Sor/Wiz 2
Components: V, S,M
Casting Time: I action
Range: 30 ft. burst centred on caster

Duration: 1 round/level
Saving Throw: Will negates
Spell Resistance:

This spell causes all those in the area to regard the

caster as a powerful and deadly enemy. Affected

creatures will not attack the casteror his allies, and
have a -2 penalty to all Will saves for the duration

of the spell. The caster also gains a + 10

competence bonus on any Intimidate checksversus
affected creatures.

If an affected creature or his allies are attacked

during this time, the spell is automatically broken.

Using Intimidate to make them commit actions they

normally would not attempt does not break the spell,
but the normal rules for using the skill still apply.

Material Components: The caster mustpaint
fearsome patterns on his face with specially
prepared paste as a part of casting the spell.

Rally
Transmutation
Level: Brd 2, Clr 2, Adp 2
Components: V, S, M
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: 50 ft. radius centred on caster
Duration: Instantaneous
Saving Throw: Will negates(Harmless)
SpeD Resistance:Yes

All allies within 50 ft. of the castergain an
additional saving throw against any existing fear
effects, with a +4 morale bonus to the roll. In

addition, aD affected creaturesgain a morale
bonus to their next attack roll.

Material Components: Banner or flag depicting
some significant image.
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A typicalorcpatrolwill bemadeup of sevencity
guardsmenand one lieutenant. The lieutenant will
tend to do all the talking whilst the othersmill about
with axesdrawn. One of the guard orcs will hold a
ram's horn, which he will blow to alert the city in case
of imminent battle.

GroganThral's men also man the cliff forts that were
built by the orcs to survey the surrounding land for
signsof an invading army. Four such forts sprout
from the cliffside that surveys the valleys below the
HearthPlain, built in the last severalyearsas the main
body of the horde rangedfurther and further :from
Skraag. Advance warning of any large-scaleinvasion
becamea necessitysince it would likely take the
hordeup to a fortnight to receive any messageto
return home, and another to make it back to the city.

A giant eagleeyrie restsatop the cliff face, several
hundredfeet above the highest fort. Theseeagles
enjoy fun at the expenseof the orcs stationedin the
cliff forts -specifically, they love to dive down and
snatchequipment off the fort's walls, sometimeseven
snatchingthe helmet off an unsuspectingorc's head.

Although the orcs often lose valuable equipment in
this way, including severalspyglasses,they haveyet to
find a way to scalethe cliffs and drive off the
intelligent birds. It is only considereda minor
nuisance,however, and no formal plan to eradicatethe
eagleshasbeen enacted.

GROGAN THRAL
The leaderof the Home Force is both charismaticand
cunning, relying on his warrior's instincts to protect
the interestsof his patron whilst throwing obstaclesin
the path of Cylus Groon. He plays a very active role
in the city, contrary to his rival, but like Cylus he
employs a number of underlings and henchmento
carry out the day-to-day activities necessaryto
maintain his authority in Skraag.

He is beginning to fear that the sheersize of his
commandstructure is weakening his position,
however,and is reluctant to spreadforces too thin lest
he lose control. He is secretly planning a purge that he
hopesto combine with a blow to Cylus' organisation,
thus ridding himself of two problems in one stroke.
The plan is perhapsfar too ambitious for any orc to
succeedin, but thus far is progressingasenvisioned.

Ultimately, Thral would like to becomeCity
Master himself. With the might of the greatest
orcish warlord behind him, he believes the
various factions and alliances in Skraagcan
indeedbe unified. What he requires is an enemy,
one that threatensthe city's very existence. That
enemy,he believes, is the hobgoblin tribe.
Thral's agentshave beenworking with the tribal
chieftain of the hobgoblins under the guise of orc
merchantsto establishtrade with the other
hobgoblins in the area. This hasbeendone
clandestinely,even avoiding the prying eyesof
Cylus Groon and his cohorts. When the time
comes,Thral's agentsintend to setup a large
shipmentof weaponsand armour that will
subsequentlybe discoveredby the city guard.
Evidence found incriminating Cylus Groon in a
plot to taketotal controlof thecity will enable
Thral's forces to ride in and savethe day against
a surprisedand off-guard Groon. Until this plan
comesto :fruition, however, Grogan is content
collecting information via his plants in Cylus'
organisationand supervising the defenceof the
city he feels destinedto rule.
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THE LAKE GUARD
This group of orcs, led by an insaneoverlord named
Grezius Bosh, defend the cavern complex surrounding
Lake Craddush. Bosh is technically under the auspices
of Grogan Thral, but the difficulty of dealing with the
insaneorc and Grogan's own machinationson the
surfacehave slowly erodedtheir relationship to the
point where Grogannow leavesthe mad orc to his
task, only getting involved when disputesor
emergenciesarise.

The guard roster fluctuates betweenone hundred and
fifty, and two hundred orcs at anyone time and is
always mannedby experiencedwarriors. Three
shamansalso appearin the ranks of the Lake Guard,
which is a departurefrom the normal practice of
excluding shamansfrom participating in the guard. In
addition, severalmembersof the cult of the
Asphibyiex have madetheir way into the Lake Guard
to help further their own goals. The dangersof the
undercity are numerousand ever present,and the Lake
Guard is a duty that brings both large rewardsand
great danger. Aside from the usual subterranean
dangerssuch asumber hulks, darkmantlesand
troglodytes, the Lake Guard battles the constant
attemptsof the nearby dwarvesto poison the water
supply and sabotagethe orcish city. The orcs have
becomeintimately familiar with their foes over the
past hundredyears and consider the ongoing battle a
matter of pride.

Lake Guard patrols consist of five orcs, one leader and
four warriors, all trained to work and fight
underground. They monitor the cavernsconstantly
and summon otherswhen they note a suspicioustrail
or item. Aware their darkvision is not the advantage
down here that it is on the surface,the Lake Guard
carry numerouslight sourcesin the hope the cave
dwelling creaturesthey encounterwill be more
irritated by it than they.

The other function of the Lake Guard is to ration the
city's water, guarding the stock of ration chips and
seeingthey are distributed in a manner consistentwith
the wishes of Cylus Groon. Thesechips are a
valuable resourceand another reasonthe Lake Guard
is mannedby reliable and experiencedorcs. The
Lake Guard also man the booths where ration chips
are collected and exchanged,often hiring outside
mercenariesor off-duty orcs from HordemasterKell
to transport and defendboth water and chips. That
said, the black market for thesecommodities is large
in the city, and more than one orc in the guard has
beenknown to participate for his own gain. The
punishment for being caught in such endeavoursis
execution on the spot, so suchactivities are usually
limited and hidden. The disciples of the Asphibyiex
have actually convinced Bosh that drowning is an
appropriatepunishment for such a crime, and they
happily collect the bodies of suchvictims to use in
their rituals.
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S
kraag is a large city housing over twenty five
thousandorcs. Split into two halves, many
spendtheir entire lives on the Hearth Plain,

scratchingout an existencewhilst trying to avoid the
attentionsof the various factions vying for total
control of Skraag. The majority, however, exist
within the mountain, in the old cavernsof Ironhallow
Hall, the original dwarven settlement. Though
poverty, strife and death is never far away for the
weak and helpless,those that manageto move to the
undercity tend to have a far higher life expectancy
than thoseexposedto the elementsoutside the great
stonearchway.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE
This building was once the centreof trade in the
Ironhallow settlement. It was built by the dwarves of
Ironhallow as a place to meet and respectthoseof
other racesand cultures, all the while engaging in the
tradethat had becomethe lifeblood of the settlement.
As such, it featuresa variety of architectural
influences meant to make other racesfeel at home
during their stay on the Hearth Plain. It is the only
building in the city to use imported white marble as a
building material, and this sturdy stonewas one of the
reasonsthe building was sparedduring both the initial
orc invasion and the great storm seventy five years
later.

The dwarves built the structure on an artificial hillock
in order to allow for three-dimensionalarchitectural
design,aswell as to createareasthat would feel
comfortable to the occasionalhalfling contingent of
tradersand explorers. One of the hillsides is flat, and
a pipe that runs through the hill funnels water caught
in storm drains into a waterfall, which splashesinto
an intricately carved basin at the hill's bottom. Here
travellers of all racestook their lunches in the open
air, viewing the undergroundatrium through an
enormousglasswall built directly into the hillside.
Without the purifying spells of the dwarven clerics,
however, this pool hasbecometainted and stagnant,
only cleaning itself after a long rain. Garbageand
muck fills the bottom of the basin and a group of
goblins that work for Cylus Groon has claimed the
areaas their own.

TOUR OF THE CITY

The once-granddoors to the establishmentwere
destroyedduring the siegeand have sincebeenrebuilt
with wooden replacementsthat do not quite reach the
top of the frame. The doors lead into the entry hall,
which was oncea grand,vaulted room but now lies in
a stateof semi-ruin. Members of the Silver Tuskscan
be found here lounging at all times of the day, and the
place stinks of faecesand rotting fish due to an old
fountain now usedasa latrine and garbagebin. All of
the interior doorways have beencleared,and the side
rooms are filled with heapsof junk. Food, beer,and
other daily requirementsare also stored in the rooms,
and a fire pit hasbeenarrangedin one of the rooms to
cook the fresh meat Cylus' minions bring eachday.

The building contains severalundergroundrooms,
built into the artificial hillock and even deeperinto the
earth. This is where Cylus spendsmany of his waking
hours, plotting and managing to add to his riches and
power. The deepestrooms are his private sanctum,
guardedby layers of traps and loyal minions, while the
middle rooms near the surfacehold much of his
accumulatedwealth and the living quartersof his most
trusted allies. Breaching this areawould be a
fantastically difficult task, and since the time of the
dwarves thesechambershave remained inviolate.

There are rumours of hidden cachesof gold and gems
located throughout the hillock that would havebeen
usedby the merchantsof Ironhallow Hall, but none
have ever been found and Cylus continually denies
their existenceto keep thieves and opportunists from
constantly ransackingthe place. Although few, if any,
of thesethieves would be able to bypassCylus'
defences,it is a headachethat he doesnot wish to add
to his list.

TEMPLE OF ALODAI
The temple of Alodai is one of the few structuresin the
city thatwasnot rebuiltor convertedfromthetimeof
thedwarves.It datesbackonly 20 yearsto thetime
just after the great storm that ravagedthe city. At that
time the shamanAkrilla was the leaderof the Mended
Ones,and her expulsion from the city and subsequent
disgracebrought suspicion onto the remaining leaders
of the faith.

They lived with this distrust for severalyears,and
many of their number were killed by fearful and
superstitiousorcs. Then cameGrum Preddor,a
powerful and influential shamanwho distinguished
himself on the field of battle whilst travelling with the
First Horde. Grum cameto the Mended Onesand
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called them into a retreat for prayer and reflection.

When they emerged from the small, wooden church

building near the Shrine of Circles they seemed to

resonate with focus and direction. The church leaders

were all wearing black masks and they proclaimed

from that day forth their identities would remain

secret.

Their first action after this new revelation was to

commission the construction of a new headquarters,

one that could house them in secrecy and allow them

to conduct church business without distraction. A

hundred orcs and goblins worked night and day to

complete the structure, which can still be seen on the

spot of the old church building, some fifty yards from

the site of the Shrine of Circles.

The building is made completely of native

orangewood, and it stands out against the harsh grey

cliff face that reaches skyward from the Hearth Plain.

The outside of the structure is architecturally

complex, with many small rooftops, landings, and

balconies placed throughout. It appears awkward to

outside observers, and perfectly reflects the chaotic

nature of those who built it and those who live within.

The Mended Ones can often be seen overlooking the

Hearth Plain from these various perches, their draping

robes and dark masks presenting a grim site to those

who tarry to watch.

The inside of the structure is far less chaotic than the

outer shell, housing several large rooms on the first

floor and living quarters on the second and above.

The top floor is one large room, a private worship area

for the Mended Ones to commune with Alodai and

learn his wishes. Screams of agony can often be

heard echoing across the plain from this private shrine

as the high priests of Alodai submit themselves, and

others, to painful and agonising rituals.

The living quarters on the second floor are more

conventional, with each room being equally furnished

with a bed, chest, desk, and chair. These rooms also

have openings to the balconies and landings visible

from the exterior. These open doorways are often

decorated with strings of beads or painted animal

skin. The balconies and landings are often higher

than the rooms themselves and are accessible by stairs

that hug the building's outer walls. Although the

Mended Ones have servants that attend to their needs,

they are never seen on these balconies, which are

considered the private areas of the individual priests

and off-limits to all uninvited trespassers.

The bottom floor is divided into three large rooms,

each having several closets, cubby-holes, and storage

bins built into the walls. The first is the temple of

Alodai itself, and this covers nearly the entire front

half of the building. It is the only place in the

structure where all orcs are permitted, and also the

only room in which there are windows to the outside.

The room is covered by blood soaked rugs, most

made from the skin of both surface and subterranean

animals, and crude paintings depicting scenes from

the doctrine of Alodai cover the walls of the room.

Most of the paintings show great historical battles in

which a shaman has played a decisive role or orcs
submitting themselves to the rituals and trials
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demanded by their faith. Onewall carvedin bas-
relief is devoted to the battle betweenAlodai and
Kharkus. It depicts a victorious Alodai, his lifeblood
draining from his wounded hand, standingover the
beatendemon lord ashe cringes in fear.

The faithful are expectedto pay monetary tribute to
Alodai for which they receive a righteous beating at
the handsof one of the lesserpriests. After enduring
their worship, the faithful are granted food and drink,
then senton their way. Most orcs in Skraagmuster
the strength to worship here at least once eachmonth,
although the truly committed come here as often as
they can. At least one Mended One along with
severallesserpriests, guards,and servantstend to the
faithful here at all times.

The secondroom, reachedthrough a door to the right
of the main altar, is a kitchen and pantry areawhere
servantsof the Maimed Lord preparefood for the
faithful and priests. A large fire pit standsin the
centreof the room, and it is not unheardof for an
unhappypriest to throw a servant in with the
evening's fare.

The third room on the bottom floor of the temple acts
asquartersfor the temple's servants. It is not a happy
retreat,becauseof a ghost that hauntsthe room. The
apparition appearsrandomly, causing a chill in the
room and causing flames in the room to either flare up

or snuff out. So far the ghosthasnot harmedany of
the servants,but it doescausea lot of lost sleep.

MARKET CAVE
This large cavernstandsasa lasting tribute to the
artistic and engineeringgeniusof the dwarveswho
built the original city. It was once a large
amphitheatrewhere dwarven bards and storytellers
would sing songstelling of their ancestors'great
deeds. The ridged half-dome behind the stageis
carved completely from the rock of the cavern,and the
rest of the cave is decoratedwith statuesdepicting
heroesof dwarven legend. Most of thesestatueshave
beenvandalisedover the last hundredyears,broken
and coveredwith all mannerof disgusting things. Two
of the statuesresistedthis vandalism and eventually
the orcs tired of trying to destroy them.

Statue Properties
II

The two undefiled statues were warded against ageing
and damage wi werful dwarven rune magic. The
orcs lack the mag al knowledge to decipher the runes
for what they are, and so leave the statuesintact in the
marketplace as a reminder of who they conquered.
There arerumours that thesestatuesare the inert forms
of legendarydwarven warriors who will reclaim the
city when the time arrives. Thesestoriesare dismissed
by the shamans of Skraag as idiotic fancy.

This stone-riddencavern is where the orcs
meet to trade and do all mannerof

business. There are only a few
orcs here that make a living at
trade, and the majority of those
makejust enoughto rent their
spacefrom Cylus. Thesedestitute
tradersusually sleepin the cavern
when businessis scarceand feed
themselvesby catching cave rats or
flaggs. One orc, Garkyon, has
managedto carve out a decentliving
merely by trading here in the market.
His wooden standdealsmainly with
tools and other items for everyday
living, but aswith everything in Skraag
his successhas a hidden tale.

Garkyon is the cousin of Cylus Groon.
Although such familial distinctions are all
but meaninglessin orc society,he was able
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to useCylus' namewhere otherswould havebeen
killed for doing so. He approachedthe Silver Tusks
and offered to make their jobs a little easierin
return for protection from the collections they
made. He offered to be their eyesand earsin the
cavernsbelow, dealing information whilst selling
goodsto the orcs of Skraag. In order to protect
Garkyon's burgeoningbusiness,the Silver Tusks
declaredthe market to be off-limits to bullies,
thugs, and thieves. This is the only areain the city
with an official prohibition against such activities
(for otherwise the Silver Tusks' own activities
would be quite inhibited). They visit the ruined
cavern frequently, and often employ work crews to
transport goods to and from Garkyon's subterranean
shop. Other orcs are saferhere from the predations
of the Silver Tusks and other criminals than
anywhereelse in the city. This makestrade here
brisk, and orcs are not afraid to bring their hard-
earnedor stolen gold. Sometimesorcs evenbarter
their goodsto the traders,but doing so fetches
abysmally low prices.

There are close to two dozenother vendors and
dealersin the market, and new arrivals appearin
place of failures on a regular basis. Visiting traders
and merchantscan rent floor spacein the cavernby
the day for a fee of three silver pieces,payable to
any Silver Tusk or to Cylus Groon at Government
House. Hunters will often bring extra gamehere to
sell to thosewho areunable to catch their own, and
one of the regular traderssells nuts, roots, and

berries gatheredfrom the surrounding
wilderness. Inferior cloths can be found here,
most of them obviously heavily used or stolen
for saleat the market but orcs do not personally
value silks and other fine materials beyond the
price they can fetch in human markets. Any
tools or adventuring gear found here are likely
to be of inferior quality and standa good chance
of failing when usedunder less than optimal
conditions.

THE CHOKED PIT
There are a hundred small places within Skraag
where orcs meet to drink and blow off
aggression,but few of them offer the service of
the Choked Pit. Built into an old barrackshouse
near the entranceto the caverns,this tavern
plays host to a variety of clients from both above
and below ground. There is even a separate
room where brave non-orc residentsof Skraag
can mingle without being mobbed by drunken
orc warriors. The Choked Pit is a rough place

but an orc can at leastbe assuredof hot food and
decentspirits. If an orc keepshis headdown and his
axe at the ready,he may just find a break from the
ever-presentviolence of life in Skraag.

The owner and barkeepis an old orc namedGireous
Phlog. Phlog is nasty and brutish, evenby orc
standards,and it is said that working for him is worse
than being thrown into the work pits. Even so, he
never hasa shortageof femalesto carry drinks and
cook food in his establishment. This is one of the few
places in Skraagthat a female is paid for her work,
and there is ample side businessto be gleanedby
accompanyingmore generouspatrons home at the end
of a shift.

The establishmentis open twenty-four hours a day
and thosewho frequent it swearGireous never stops
manning the bar. In reality, he is only around about
half the day,but enjoys the reputation he has for
working non-stop so he employs various tactics to
maintain the illusion. The menu is the sameday and
night, though cooks can sometimescreatesomething
different dependingon the availability of ingredients.
The usual fare is a thick stew with meat whose origins
are better left unknown. Orcs do not bake bread,but
will add grain directly to the stew when it is available.
An orc that speaksto the cooks privately can even get
special orders made,though asking Gireous himself is
liable to get one thrown out of the establishment
altogether.
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FLAGG Tail Slap: The tail of a flagg strikes with little force,
but the impact causesgreat pain due to the electrical
build-up. This pain results in a an opponentsuffering
a -1 penalty to all attack rolls, ability checks,and skill
checksthat require concentrationfor one minute after
being struck. The effect of multiple strikes is
cumulative, but the penalty can never becomegreater
than -3.

Medium Animal
Hit Dice: 2d8+2 (11 hp)
Initiative: +2 (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft.; Fly 40 ft. (good)
AC: 16 (+2 Dex, +4 natural)
Attacks: Tail Sting +3 melee
Damage: Tail Sting Id4+1+pain
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 ft./5 ft.
SpecialAttacks: -
Special Qualities: Darkvision 120', Electricity
Resistance10
Saves: Fort +5, Ref +5, Will + 1
Abilities: Str 12,Dex 15, Con 13, Int 2, Wis 14,
Cha6
Skills: Listen +4, Spot +6, Hide +6*, Move Silently
+6*
Feats: WeaponFinesse(tail sting)

Skills: *Flaggs receive a +4 bonusto Hide when in
their natural undergroundsurroundingsand a +4 bonus
to Move Silently whilst flying due to their fluid
motions.

Climate/Terrain: Any land
Organisation: Flight (5-14) or swarm (15-100)
Challenge Rating: 1
Treasure: None
Alignment: Always Neutral
Advancement: -
Flaggsare peaceful creatureswho feed on the tiny
mossand fungus that grows ubiquitously on the
walls of undergroundcaverns. They resemble
mantarays and their leathery skin rangesin
colour from pale brown to light grey. The
flaggs' tiny mouths are only good for
scrapingfood from walls so their only
methodof defenceare the long tails that trail
behindas theyfly. Thesetailsbuild up a
slight static electric dischargethrough flight,
though the exact physiological reasonsfor this
areunknown. Everyminuteor so,the tail of a
flagg will give off a small burst of electricity,
causingit to glow momentarily. This can be a
very eerie site in a dark cavern full of sixty or
seventyof thesecreatures.

Flaggsnormally fly only a few inches from the
groundwhen travelling, but can fly along the ceilings
andwalls of a cavewhen feeding or fleeing from
danger. Doing so causesthem great stress,however,
sothey only do so when necessary. They can skitter
alongthe ground slowly but prefer to remain aloft at
all times.
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The Choked Pit serves all types of drinks as they are

available. The horde's raiding parties insure a constant

flow of ale and wine into the city, and a good portion

of it ends up in the private cellars of the Choked Pit.

The tavern's speciality, as one might expect, is grokk.

They make their own special blend of grokk and its

reputation is mostly responsible for the tavern's

present success. A mug costs a mere silver piece,

making it one of the rare affordable luxuries in Skraag.

Gireous has considered the idea of recruiting a Silver

Tusk to run the business, as he could then hold his

cousin responsible for any mishaps. The popularity of

his tavern is going to force his hand soon, and there is

competition amongst the Silver Tusks to see who will

get the opportunity.

THE FIELD
This is the largest single cavern in the complex

beneath the Hearth Plain and its floor was cleared

of stalagmites and debris in the time of

Ironhallow Hall. The orcs use it much as

the dwarves did, as a common area

where sports and combat practice

take place alongside casual

meetings and

secretive

business

dealings.

Roaring

crowds of

orcs can be

found at all

times

watching

combat trials

and pit fights,

sometimes

against

dangerous

creatures dragged

from deep in the earth. This is not a place for infants

or outsiders as it stands for the most dangerous and

violent aspects of orcish culture and mindset.

Pit Fights
The most common types of fights in these pits are

One-on-One, One-on-Many, Chain Gang, Beasts and

Monsters, and Blood Bath. See Gladiator - Sands of
Death for more details on these types of matches.

The most commonly used beasts are wolves and other

animals from their surroundings, but occasionally the

orcs find something more exotic such as a captured

centaur. A particularly nasty match that is a true orc

favourite places several gladiators in a wooden ring

into which several sacks of dire tats are poured.

The pit fights started almost immediately after the orcs

invaded as a way for off-duty soldiers to blow off

steam and direct their unspent rage. It went this way

for decades, and the pit masters that arose to arrange

fights for the appreciative crowds gained great wealth

and prestige. One such pit master was a fat orc named

Cylus Groon, whose exotic fights and reputation for

pleasing the crowds soon vaulted him to the top of the

scene. After the devastation of the Fury of the

Maimed Lord, he used this popularity to help solidify

his position as City Master.

Fighting away from the pit is common in the Field as

well. Business dealings gone sour and poor

sportsmanship are typical reasons for such violence,

which can often turn as deadly as those in the pit.

When such fights break out, crowds will often ring

around them, looking for interesting side action away
from the pits. The regular authorities in Skraag stay

away from the Field and the unstated law is anything

goes. If the fights get too big, however, a force of

guards will be called in to prevent wholesale rioting

and destruction. Orcs are rowdy and hot-blooded, and
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EvenCylusand Grogan utilise the field to perform
operationsand acquire goods in a manner that will not
implicate them or their underlings. Cylus usually
sendsa group of goblin servantsinto the Field to
deliver or receivemessagesand goods in order to
avoid risking the lives of his more valued orcs and the
goblins becomeconvenient scapegoatsshould a

mission run afoul. Cylus has
consideredgetting involved

in the ample drugs trade,
but thus far he has

chosento keep his
handsclean. That said,
severalof the Silver
Tusksare involved in
distributing drugs they
buy through handlers
in the Field, simply
not involving Cylus
in their business.

neitherCylusnor Groganwishto presideovera city
full of enragedwarriors. Any involved in such
massivebrawls are generally executedon the spot,
though somesurvivors may be thrown.onto a work
crew.

In addition to the constantfighting, shadybusiness
dealingsof all sorts take place acrossthe Field. This
is the centreof the black market in Skraag,if an orc
knows where to look and who to ask. The black
market here functions like that in any major city,
though there is no one power in control of it and
most of the groups in Skraaghave an interest in
thesequiet dealings.

The Cult of Kharkus sells its secretsand
small portions of its power to entice new
followers into the fold. They track
potential recruits, sometimesfor weeks, to
gaugeif they are likely to join the cult or
would report to Cylus or Grogan in
hopesof a reward. When a potential
mark is found, the cult sendsan agent
out to the Field in order to make
contact. This usually involves some
discussionof religion or
philosophy, aswell as an attempt
to gaugethe ambition of the orc
in question. If the recruit is
receptive to the initial overtures,
more senior membersof the cult will
approachthe orc on his next visit to the Field.
They are fond of offering minor magic potions or
small tokens chargedwith demonic power in
exchangefor a favour from the reciuit. At this point
the cult sits back and waits for the recruit to come
back for more, knowing that when the orc returns they
havehooked another initiate.

Grogan's men
watch from a
distance,only
entering the Field in
the caseof an
emergency. He is
most interestedin
implicating the Silver
Tusksor Cylus' goblin
lackeys in illegal

activities but, unfortunately, the orcs Grogan has
assignedto the Field are far from loyal to him.
Instead,they arepaid by most of the rival factions to
concealwhat they learn, and the accumulatedbribes
are more than enoughto guaranteesilence. It is
through thesetraitors that the disciples of the
Asphibyiex managedto infiltrate the ranks of the Lake
Guard, as enoughgold and ration tokens canbuy an
orc's way anywherein Skraagif he knows who to
bribe.

The orcs that worship the mysterious being known as
the Asphibyiex also take advantageof the relative
freedom of the Field. Here they trade for items
neededto perform their grisly rites, paying primarily
with the ration tokens they have acquired,and looking
for incense and a large quantity of black onyx gems
that would createsuspicion if they were acquired
openly. The disciples of the Asphibyiex also attempt
to make contact with new followers in the Field, but
they use the lure of extra ration chips to recruit their
followers. If they suspectone of their contactsis
going to the authorities with information about the
cult, they will track the orc until he is alone and kill
him, taking the corpseto be sacrificed to their
unknown god.

As dangerousas it is, the Field is where many of the
orcs of Skraagcometo relax when they arenot
scrapingfor survival. A variety of sportsareplayed on
the field, including skrat, a game whose object is to
kick a newly separatedhorse'shead into the opposing
team's goal. The gamelastsuntil the horse's head is
literally tom apart by the rough treatment,at which
time the goal with the most gore is declaredthe loser.
Another popular game is agger, in which eachorc
takesa greatclub and smashesit againstother
combatantsuntil only one orc is able to swing the
club.
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ARTISTS' CAVES
This small cluster of caves is where some the orcs of

Skraag gather to play music, tell stories, and engage in

various other amusements. Most of Skraag's citizens

have little interest in engaging in such frivolous

activities, but more refined and civilised orcs do exist.

They engage in artistic endeavours ranging from

painting to music, and the only real written records of

life in Skraag can be found in the rucksacks and scroll

tubes of a few of these orcs.

As one might expect, orcs that spend time in these

caves are the object of ridicule and bullying by the

majority of Skraag's population. Because of this, the

community of artists has become a close-knit group,

aiding one another and living a communal lifestyle

within these caves. They return the derision they

receive from other orcs in kind and would like nothing

better than to be able to leave Skraag altogether.

Unfortunately they realise that without the protection

of the other orcs, they would most likely be killed in

the wilderness simply for their race and appearance.

Thus they remain in Skraag, losing themselves in their

work in order to forget their daily trials.

These orcs brave the city at large in order to sell some

of their handiwork, which is appreciated by many orcs

in the city even if the creators are not. The irony of

this is not lost on the artists, but they endure what
they must to make a living. Despite constant

badgering these orcs do not hold ill feeling toward

their race as a whole, and would certainly not aid any

outsider attempting to undermine or destroy the city.

They might, however, sell their wares to such

interested parties, possibly providing a good route to

get inside help infiltrating the city, since the artists

would aid in the smuggling of their pieces and would

likely help an outsider secretly gain access to Skraag.

There is one popular cavern amongst

these caves, called the Musicians' Comer.

Here one can find orcs playing drums and

a variety of other percussion instruments

for amusement and profit. The orcs

almost exclusively play percussion

instruments, as others tend to be too

delicate for them to handle and stringed

instruments, especially those requiring

plucking such as harps and dulcimers,

irritate orcs beyond reason. Music is the

only art form taken seriously by the orcs,

who love to dance and scream wildly to

the beat of hollow shells and flagg-skin

drums. Sometimes a storyteller will pair

with a drummer, realising his art will

never be taken seriously outside of a

musical context. He rarely gains more

respect, however, as none of the

whooping and hollering orcs stop to pay

attention to what is being said.

UGRECKT TRIBAL

GROUNDS
The Ugreckt tribe sprung up around the

initial group of hobgoblins Cylus Groon

hired to help rebuild the city. Their main

task was metalworking and defence, and

to this end Cylus ordered a large smithy

built for them, around which they now

live. The smithy and the tribe have both

grown in the past twenty years, and the
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hobgoblins now claim nearly the entire easternedgeof
the Hearth Plain as their home. At the insistenceof
Grogan Thral their expansionhasbeencurbed in the
last few years,and the tribal chieftain, a powerful
hobgoblin warrior namedTallarak Vressun,keepstight
control over the number of hobgoblins living on the
plain. Though distrustful of both their numbersand
race, Groganunderstandsthe defensivebenefits of
having the tribe situatedwhere they are and he hasnot
madea casefor their dissolution.

In addition to the fencesand ditches surrounding the
entire Hearth Plain, the Ugreckt chieftain has ordered
the construction of severalother defensivestructuresto
aid the hobgoblin tribe. The first of theseis a log wall
built using wood hauledup the mountain from the
forest below. Thesethree foot high walls are designed
to slow an invading army while still allowing for the
use of javelins and other rangedweaponsagainst the
tribe's foes. The hobgoblins have also built several
large ballistae to counter flying invadersand dissuade
attackersfrom approachingthe compound. A lookout
tower risesabove the rest of the hobgoblin
encampment,from which the hobgoblins monitor the
mountainsideaswell asthe city of Skraagitself. They
keepwatch on movement outside the city and give
suchinformation to Cylus Groon, who is always
interestedin the extracurricular activities of Grogan
Thral's scouting units.

The hobgoblin tribe now numbersover two hundred
warriors,aswell asonehundredandfifty femalesand
children, not enoughto seriously challenge Skraagasa
whole, but enoughto prevent them from being abused
like the goblins of the city. Tallarak Vressunis the
only surviving member of the group that made the
agreementwith Cylus Groon twenty-five years ago and
is a cunning hobgoblin who leverageshis relationship
with Groon to its fullest potential, granting him
privileges of movementand protection not enjoyed by
anyotheroutsider.He oftentravelsaroundthecity
with a powerful retinue of guardsin order to buy
goods,make businessand other arrangements,aswell
as gather information.

Unbeknownst to either Cylus or Grogan, the
hobgoblins have dug an escapetunnel leading from
their compoundto an unwatchedportion of the
mountain slopes. They havebeenusing this route to
secretly engagein talks with a large hobgoblin tribe
living severalmiles from the city. The nature and
outcomeof thesetalks is unknown, but is unlikely to
be beneficial to the orcs. Grogan believes the

hobgoblins are planning somethingbut he cannot be
sure,and their close relationship with Cylus makes
him cautious about confronting the chieftain.

GOBLIN WARRENS
This areawas where the bulk of the hordesrested
after the first day of the invasion of Ironhallow Hall.
It quickly becameuninhabitable, a bowl-shaped
depressionfull of waste and rot. When the orcs
"Completedtheir conquestof the area,this portion of
the Hearth Plain was vacated. It was usedprimarily
as a dump and waste disposal areauntil the goblin
population in the city startedto exceedthe land the
orcs had given them. At that time all goblins of the
city were forced to move into this area,which had
abundanttunnels underneathsmall hills that dotted
the area.

Since that time this areahasbecomethe goblins' own,
the trash and waste the orcs dumpedhere having been
cleanedout for the most part, though the goblins add
more of their own every day. Otyughs have been
driven further into the Hearth Plain to feast on the
discardsof the multitude of orcs that make camp there
anda tunnelhasbeendugthat leadsoutof thecity
onto a hillside near the mountain. Someof the patrols
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know aboutthis hiddenentrancebutno actionhas
beentaken to close it. The goblins exit the city
frequently, always leaving enoughof their number in
the warrens to ensureno one knows they are moving.
Goblins are much too erratic to sit in one place for
long without direction, and being outside the confines
of Skraagmeansbeing away from the abuseand work
they endureon a constantbasis.

Much like the hobgoblins, the goblins of Skraaghave
also contacteda goblin tribe outside the city and trade
goodsand information with them on a regular basis.
Thesedealings are hidden from the orcs within the
city, who would immediatelybecomesuspiciousof
suchbehaviour. The goblins do not have any plots
brewing and are generally satisfied with their rather.
poor lot in life. Most know they are lucky to have the
protection of a large city anddo not consider
relocating to live with the other tribe.

The goblins of Skraagare not organised,and there is
no chieftain to overseetheir affairs asa whole. They
govern themselvesand individuals are held
responsiblefor their own actions. Any goblin who is
caught doing anything that could anger the orcs is
dealt with harshly asnone wish to bring the inevitable
retribution down upon themselves. The goblins are
too content with their lifestyle to desirechange,even
if they get thrown on the work crews for the slightest
of infractions.

The closestthing to an organisationwithin the goblins
of Skraagis the group of thieving goblins that co-
ordinate with eachother. Other goblins detestthis
group and are always on the lookout for a reasonto
turn themin to theirorcishtaskmasters,thoughto do
so is to risk retribution from the tight knit group of
rogues.

LAKE CRADDUSH
This enormousundergroundlake once fed an entire
ecosystembeneaththe Hearth Plain, but since the
dwarvesclaimed Ironhallow severalhundredyears
ago, it hasbeen a tightly controlled water supply.
Someof the creaturesthat lived close to water were
slaughteredto near extinction whilst othersmoved on
to safer territories. It is not known what becameof the
troglodyte clan that warred with Ironhallow Hall -
perhapsthey were obliterated by the dwarvesor maybe
they too went off in searchof darker pastures. They
were goneby the time the orcs conqueredIronhallow
Hall and namedthis lake after their Warmasterof the
time, Craddush.

Many of the more aggressivespeciesstayed,asdid
thosewho did not rely on the water supply for their
very survival. This makesthe large cavern that
contains the lake an incredibly dangerousplace, which
is why the orcs keep it so heavily guarded. Displacer
beastattacksare common near the lake and a colony
of owlbears continuesto visit in order to feed even
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though their traditional food sourceswere driven out
over a hundredyearsago.

As if this was not enoughfor the Lake Guard to
control, the dwarvesof the resistance,led by Darius
Stonereaver,harassthe orcs in this cavern,where they
are most vulnerable. The dwarves strike in teams
designedto kill a few orcs and sabotagea cavern
before retreating into the caves,foiling any determined
pursuit or reaction. Grogan is incredibly frustrated by
theseattacksand the inability of his orcs to track these
guerrilla warriors back to their lair. He understands
that fighting in cavesleaveshis troops at a
disadvantage,but he cannot simply leave the lake
undefended. Although he hasa distastefor magic,
Grogan is considering consulting the oraclesamongst
the Mended Onesfor guidancein this situation. It is
likely Alodai knows the truth, but his willingness to
sharethe information with Skraagmay dependon
Grogan's ability to root out the growing number of
followers of Kharkus in the city.

One of the most dangerousnatural featuresof the
cavern is a blue mossthat grows on the shoresof the
lake in large patches. Bluemoss is not harmful unless
disturbed, at which time it releasesa cloud of spores
that infects all creaturesnearby. The bluemossis
resistantto fire and the orcs haveyet to discover how
to rid themselvesof this annoyance,though in day-to-
day life it doesnot hinder them much. The Lake

DungeonHazard
Bluemoss(CR

This leafymossgrowsonthe shoresofLake Craddushin
large patches that are difficult to seein the dark cavern.
The dark blue moss blends with the rockS surrounding
the lake, so the only
by the Lake Guard to pr
also usedin thecreationof lakezombies,but only the
cult of the Asphibyiexknows ofthis dire use.

Anyone wandering into a h of bluemoss will causea
releaseof sporesiInto the All creatures,within 10 ft.
of the bluemoss must make a Will save (DC 15) or be
compelled to walk into the lake, where they drown unless

rescued. They will not resist any rescue attempts, but if
left unattended, once again try to walk back; into the lake.
Furthermore,a
each day or one point of te

will be dealt as their lungs
consecutive Fort saves will rid the character of the
compulsion, as will a neutralise poison or similar spell.

Guard wouldbegreatlyinterestedin discoveringa
way to cultivate the bluemossso they could block
certain passagesinto the city, but this is not likely to
happengiven the ores' primitive knowledge of such
things.

EYRIE
Situatednear the peak of the mountain that rises
above the Hearth Plain, this shallow cave is home to
nearly two dozengiant eagles. This group made
contactwith the dwarves of the resistancea few years
ago, and since that time have endeavouredto help
them reclaim their lost city. In addition to harassing
the ores stationed in the cliffside forts, the eaglesalso
scout the surrounding land, keep track of horde
movements,and direct good-naturedstrangersaway
from Skraagitself and on to the dwarves. The Eyrie
holds close to four full families of eaglesand is not
practically accessibleby any meansexcept flight.

CLIFFSIDE FORTS
Thesewooden structuresare built high on the cliff
face that overlooks the Hearth Plain and from these
vantagepoints, orcs can view all approachesto the
city for severalmiles, providing a great deal of
information and tactical aid to Skraag. At least three
orcs man eachof the forts at all times, rotating shifts
every four daysand wooden hand and footholds afford
an easyclimb up the nearly 200 ft. stretch to the forts.
The orcs are armedwith crossbowsand battle axesto
ward off attackers,and eachfort hasa spyglassaffixed
to one of the crossbeams. The duty here is so routine
and boring that orcs often leave their post to pursue
other interestsduring their shift.

The giant eagleshave fun harassingthe orcs on these
stations,diving in to snatchtheir weaponsor food and
dropping them severalhundred feet to the ground
below. So far the orcs have not managedto kill one
of the great creatures,but hate them terribly and often
dream of cooking an eaglecarcassover an open
flame.

CAVES OF THE
RESISTANCE
Thesecavernsare hidden deep in the earth beneath
the Hearth Plain and into the mountain that now
teemswith orcs. They lie well beyond Lake Craddush
and are therefore outside the boundariesof Skraag.
This insuresthe dwarves are not botheredby orc
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raiding parties or minions bent on the destruction of
the last remnant of Ironhallow Hall.

The resistanceis quite well placed. They have a run-
off streamfrom the lake that feedsthem fresh water,
and severalexit cavernsto the outsideworld provide
them with a meansof replenishing food storesand
travelling beyond the confines of the city and its
environs. The dwarveshave usedtheir masteryof
stoneto hide theseentrancesfrom all but the most
scrutinouseyes. They are so well hidden, in fact, that
only a dwarf can readily tell them apart from the
normal cragsand ditches of the mountainousterrain.
If an orc ever found one of theseentrancesand lived
to tell of its existence,it would surely meanthe end of
the dwarven resistanceeffort forever. Thesecaves
have little or no light, and the dwarvesbeing content
to utilise their natural ability to seein the dark for
everyday life for this also helps keep any intruders
that rely on light from posing a seriousthreat. The
dwarveshave setup various stonework traps and trick
doors to further insure their safety.

The Warriors of the Nine are headquarteredin these
cavernsand use them to launch their forays into the
city. Theseraids are a major sourceof food and
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supplies for the resistance,and always manageto slay
a few orcs for good measure. Their leader is a dwarf
namedDarius Stonereaver,one of the oldest remaining
in the resistancemovement. Despite his age,he is still
a formidable fighter and would never let a major
action go forward without personally leading his
troops. The Warriors of the Nine have a heavily
guardedcavern from which they call upon their
ancestralimagesto scout their next mission. These
warriors are the spiritual leadersof the resistanceand
othersnaturally look to them for commandand
direction.

THE HORDE
ENCAMPMENT
This areawas put asidefor membersof the horde after
several incidents betweenthem and the citizen orcs of
Skraag. WarmasterThak decidedto keepthetwo
groups separateand issuedan order that orcs visiting
Skraagfor healing or repair not enter the city proper
unless given authorisationby HordemasterKell.
Nevertheless,orcs manageto find ways into the city
proper, whether it be through stealthor a bribe paid to
the Hordemaster. Money is the Hordemaster'sgreat
weaknessand his open policy of acceptingbribes for

nearly any service or boon hasmadehim a wealthy
orc. If the situation getstoo far out of hand,

however, the warlords will make surehe does
not live to spendit.
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A wooden fence surroundsthe entire
encampment. Two gatesbreak the fence,
one to the south and anotherto the east.
Guardsare postedat thesegatesconstantly,
and they areunder standingordersto let
none enter or leavewithout the
Hordemaster'sexpresspermission. The
areaon the westernend of the Hearth Plain
is rocky and hasbeenclearedof any shrubs
or small treesthat may have oncegrown
here. Small holes and cavesdot the area,
many of which are usedby the visiting
horde orcs for shelter,stealth,and privacy.

There is a low, saucer-shapeddepressionin
the encampmentthat orcs use asa
makeshift hospital. While few have any
skill in healing or basic medicine, the
hobgoblin shamanhasbeen teaching some
of the older orcs to useplants from the area
to aid in the recuperationprocess. The
stateof the encampmentis not conducive
for healing, so many orcs simply come here
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to live well beforetheydie. Prostitution,drinking and
gambling arejust someof the vices that wounded orcs
enjoy here. All of this is run by the Silver Tusks,with
a portion of the proceedsgoing directly to
HordemasterKell.

The other task of the Hordemasteris to overseerepairs
on the various siegeenginesusedby the orcs when
they rampageacrossthe surroundingregion. A group
of very skilled orcs from the Blackmuck tribe live in
the encampment,and their solejob is the repair and
salvageof the horde's enginesof destruction. They
sometimescollaboratewith the Ugreckt on large
projects and generally admire the hobgoblins for their
metalworking skills. Somehave accusedthe
Blackmuck of favouring the company of hobgoblins to
other orcs, and in somecasesthis hasproved to be
true. The Blackmuck havebuilt a solid structure in
which they live, and many of the orcs of Skraaglook
upon it with jealousy and greed. It is only their
reputation for extremeskill in both combat and craft
that haskept them safe from the predationsof their
own kind.

There is a fencedareawhere the wardogsusedby the
horde are bred and trained, an incredibly dangerous
place for any except the trainers, and most orcs steer
clear of it at all times. Wardogsare an integral part of
the orcs' horde tactics, and there are three full wardog
units within Skraagat all times. The fearsomeorcs
that control and direct thesedogs are fearedby even
the toughestof orcs and are almost always coveredby
numerousscarsfrom the bites and mauls they suffer
over the years from dealing with thesedangerous
creatures,though the wardog trainer views theseas
marks of pride rather than regrettablemementoes
of training gonebad. The wardog training
areais double fenced,an extra
precaution taken
by the nervous
orcs in the
horde
encampment.

Orcish Wardog
Medium Animal
Hit Dice: 2d8+4 (13 hp)
Initiative: +2 (Dex)
Speed: 40 ft.
AC: 16 (+2 Dex, +4 natural)
Attacks: Bite +3 melee
Damage: Bite Id6+3
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Attacks: Trip
Special Qualities: Scent
Saves: Fort +5, Ref+5, Will +I
Abilities: Str 15,Dex 15,Con 15, Int 2, Wis 12,Cha 6
Skills: Listen +5, Spot +5, Swim +5, WildernessLore
+1*
Feats: Track

Climate/Terrain: Any land
Organisation: Solitary or pack (5-8)
Challenge Rating: I
Treasure: None
Alignment: Always Neutral
Advancement: -
Aggressivebreedssuchasgiantpit bulls androttweillers
are often used as war dogs by orc tribes who unleash
them upon unsuspecting enemies as a prelude to the
orcs' own attack.

Trip (Ex): A wardogthat hits with a bite attackcan
attempt to trip its opponent as a free action without
making a touch attack or provoking an attack of
opportunity. If the attempt fails, the opponent cannot
trip the dog in return.
Scent (Ex): *Wardogs receive a +4 racial bonus to

WildernessLore checkswhen
tracking by scent.
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MOVERS AND

SHAKERS

This section is devoted to the Non-Player
Charactersof Skraag. Most of the named
charactersin the book are detailed below,

and a variety of templatesare given so that Games
Mastersmay quickly generatea group of foes
with which to challenge their players. The Non-
Player Charactersare all presentedin a standard
stat block format, with a complete rundown of
skills, feats, and preparedspells. Only magical
possessionsare listed, as individual Games
Masters should outfit the Non-Player Characters
with whatever mundaneequipmenthe thinks is
necessaryfor a given encounter.

The following charactersdescribedin this sourcebo
are fully detailed in this chapter;

Cylus Groon
WarmasterThak
Grogan Thral
HordemasterKell
Tallarak Vressun
Akrilla the Witch
Garkyon
Gireous Phlog
Darius Stonereaver

The demon lord Kharkus is also included, for use in
high level adventureswhere player charactershave
managedto penetratethecity of Skraagand
unwittingly become embroiled in the eternal struggle
between the two principle deities of the orcs.

In addition, severalexamplesof the various types of
common orc are also provided in order to allow a
GamesMaster to portray such encountersquickly and
easily, with the minimum of preparation.

Cylus Groon
Male Ore Barbarian 11/Aristoerat 7: CR 17; Size
M (5 ft., 2 in. tall); HD Ild12+ 11 plus 7d8+7; hp 128;
Init +2 (+2 Dex); Spd 30 ft.; AC 23 (+2 Dex, +8
breastplate,+3 ring of protection); Attack +25/+20/
+15/+10 melee (ldI2+12+1d6 electrical great axe of
shocking burst +2); SV Fort +13, Ref +10, Will +13;
AL CE; Str 22, Dex 15,Con 12, Int 13, Wis 16,
Cha 18.

MOVERSAND SHAKERS

SkiDs and feats:Climb +15,Craft (weaponsmith)+9,
Diplomacy +10, Disguise +8, Hide +5, Intimidate +17,
Jump +12, Listen +5, Move silently +9, Profession
(civic leader) +9, Read lips +8, Speaklanguage+2,
Spot +10, Swim +8; Alertness, Cleave, Combat.
reflexes, Great Cleave, Power attack, Quick draw, Skill
focus (intimidate).
Languages: Common, Dwarf, Orc, Undercommon.
Possessions: Breastplate of medium fortification +3,

great axe of shocking burst +2, ring of protection +3,

ring of invisibility, circlet of persuasion, cloak of

resistance +3, portable hole, potion of bull 's strength,

potion of expeditious retreat, 2 potions of cure serious

wounds.

Warm aster Thak
Male Ore Barbarian l0/Fighter 8: CR 18; Size M (6
ft., 0 in. tall); HD 10d12+20plus 8d10+16; hp 156;
Init +8 (+4 Dex, +4 Improved initiative); Spd 30 ft.;
AC 24 (+3 Dex, +7 breastplate of command, +4 amulet

of natural armour +4); Attack +29/+24/+19/+14 melee
(ldI2+15 greataxe of thundering +3), or +24/+19/+14/
+9 ranged (ld6+9 throwing axe of returning +2); SV
Fort +17, Ref +9, Will +6; AL CE; Str 25, Dex 19,
Con 14, Int 12,Wis 13, Cha 17
Skills and feats:Climb+17,Craft (weaponsmith)+6,
Hide +4, Intuit direction + 10, Listen + 10, Move
silently +4, Ride +17, Search+4, Spot +7, Swim +2;
Alertness, Cleave, Endurance,Great cleave, Great
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fortitude, Improved bull rush, Improved initiative,
Improved unarmed strike, Power attack, Sunder,
Weaponfocus (greataxe),Weaponspecialisation
(greataxe ).

Languages: Common, Orc.

Possessions: Breastplate of command,

greataxe of thundering +3, 2 throwing

axes of returning +2, amulet ofnatural

armour +4, gauntlets of ogre power,

brooch of shielding (38 points), 2 potions

of expeditious retreat, 1 potion of

charisma, 2 potions of cure serious

wounds.

Grogan Thral
Male Ore Barbarian 8/Fighter 4: CR 12;
Size M (5 ft., 8 in. tall); HD 8d12+32 plus
4d10+16; hp 111; Init +5 (+1 Dex, +4 Improved
initiative); Spd 40 ft.; AC 18 (+ 1 Dex, +6 chain
shirt +2,+1 amulet of natural armour +1); Attack
+22/+17/+12 melee (ld8+11longsword +2), or +14/
+9/+4 ranged(ld8+3 mighty (+2) composite longbow
+1); SV Fort +14, Ref +4, Will +4; AL NE; Str 24,
Dex 12, Con 19, Int 13, Wis 12, Cha 14.
Skills and feats: Craft (weaponsmith) +5, Handle
animal +10, Intimidate +9, Intuit direction +7, Listen
+12, Ride +11, Sense motive +3, Spot +1, Swim +10,
Use rope +6; Blind-fight, Combat reflexes, Endurance,
Improved critical (longsword), Improved initiative,
Weapon focus (longsword), Weapon focus (longbow,
composite), Weapon specialisation (longsword).
Languages: Common, Orc, Undercommon.
Possessions: Chain shirt +2, longsword +2, mighty

(+2) composite longbow +1, amulet of natural armour

+1, 2 potions of cure serious wounds.

Hordemaster Kell
Male Ore Warrior 8/Commoner 5: CR 12; Size M (5
ft., 8 in. tall); HD 8d8+16plus 5d4+10; hp 78; Init +4
(+4 Dex); Spd 30 ft.; AC 17 (+4 Dex, +3 studded
leather); Attack +17/+12 melee (ld8+71ongsword), or
+14/+9ranged(ld8+1 repeatingcrossbow+l);SV Fort
+11, Ref +9, Will +6; AL CE; Str 25, Dex 18, Con 15,
Int 10,Wis 12, Cha 10.
Skills and feats: Balance+6, Disable device +4,
Forgery +6, Hide +4, Intimidate +11, Jump +12, Move
silently +4; Blind-fight, Exotic weaponproficiency
(crossbow,repeating), Improved critical (crossbow,
repeating), Leadership, Skill focus (forgery).
Languages: Common, Orc.
Possessions: Repeating crossbow+ 1, cloak of

resistance +2.

Tallarak Vressun
Male Hobgoblin Ranger 7/Fighter 7: CR 14; Size M
(7 ft., 1 in. tall); HD 7d10+35 plus 7d10+35; hp 151;
Init +9 (+5 Dex, +4 Improved initiative); Spd 30 ft.;
AC 21 (+5 Dex, studdedleather of spell resistance+2,
+1 ring of protection + 1); Attack +20/+ 15/+10 melee
(ld8+9 dire flail +1), or +19/+14/+9ranged;SV Fort
+15, Ref +11, Will +6; AL LE; Str 19,Dex 20, Con
21,Int 17, Wis 13, Cha 13.
Skills and feats: Alchemy +7, Heal +10, Hide +11,
Intimidate +5, Jump +14, Knowledge (nature) +12,
Listen +15, Move silently +9, Open lock +9,
Profession (leatherworking) +9, Ride + 15, Spot + 11,
Swim +11, Wilderness lore +9; Alertness,
Ambidexterity, Combat reflexes, Exotic weapon
proficiency (flail, dire), Expertise, Improved critical
(flail, dire), Improved initiative, Lightning reflexes,
Two WeaponFighting, Weaponfocus (flail, dire),
Weapon Specialization (flail, dire).
Languages: Common, Elf, Giant, Goblin, Orc.
Possessions: Studded leather of spell resistance (13)

+2, dire Oail +1, ring of protection +1, potion of cure

serious wounds, potion of invisibility.

Ranger Spells (2): 1- entangle, resist elements.
DC 13 + Spell Level.

Akrilla the Witch
Female Ore Adept 9/Soreerer 10: CR 18; Size M (5
ft., 8 in. tall); HD 9d4+27 plus 10d4+30;hp 124; Init
+2 (Dex); Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 (+2 Dex, +4 amulet of
natural armour +4); Attack + 16/+11melee (1d6+9
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quarterstaff +2); SV

Fort +13, Ref +8, Will
+ 15; AL NE; Str 20,
Dex 14, Con 16, Int 14,
Wis 15, Cha 16.
Skills and feats:
Alchemy + 17,
Concentration +17,
Heal + 12, Knowledge
(arcana) +15,
Knowledge (nature)
+ 12, Knowledge
(religion) +12, Listen
+4, Scry +21, Spellcraft
+ 14, Spot +4,
Wilderness Lore + 11.
Alertness, Armour
Proficiency (light),
Brew Potion, Craft Rod,
Craft Wand, Maximise Spell,
Quicken Spell.
Languages: Abyssal, Common,
Draconic, Orc.
Possessions: Quarterstaff +2, vest of mage armour

(casts mage armour on command, 3/day), amulet of

natural armour +4, crystal ball (detect thoughts),

wand of lightning bolt, 6 potions (type varies), scroll

of polymorph self, scroll of neutralise poison.

Adept Spells: (3/4/411); DC 12 + Spell Level: 0-

Detect Magic, Guidance, Read Magic; 151Level -
Comprehend Languages, Detect Good, Endure

Elements, Obscuring Mist, 2ndLevel -Animal Trance,

Endurance, Invisibility, See Invisibility, 3rd Level -
Neutralise Poison.
Sorcerer Spells: Known (9/5/4/3/2/1); Cast (6/7/7/7/
5/3); DC 13 + Spell Level: 0 Level known -arcane

mark, daze, detect poison, ghost sound, light,

mending, open/close, ray of frost, resistance, 151 Level

known - alarm, change self, color spray, feather fall,

protection from good; 2nd Level Known -arcane lock,

daylight, fog cloud, scare, 3rd Level known - dispel

magic, fireball, hold person, 4th Level known - bestow

curse, wall of fire, 5th Level known - teleport.

Profession (tinker) + 16, Ride +9, Spot +6; Improved
initiative, Point blank shot, Skill focus (profession),
Two-weapon fighting.
Languages: Common, Gnoll, Orc.

Garkyon
Male Ore Commoner 10: CR 9; Size M (5 ft., 10 in.
tall); HD 10d4+10;hp 36; Init +5 (+1 Dex, +4
Improved initiative); Spd 30 ft.; AC 13 (+1 Dex, +2
leather); Attack +12 melee, or +6 ranged; SV Fort +4,
Ref +4, Will +6; AL NE; Str 24, Dex 12, Con 12, Int
12,Wis 16, Cha 12.
Skills and feats: Climb +10, Concentration +6,
Disguise +2, Hide +1, Listen +3, Move silently +2,

Gireous Phlog
Male Ore Commoner 8: CR 7; Size M (5 ft., 5 in.
tall); HD 8d4+8; hp 29; Init +1 (+1 Dex); Spd 30
ft.; AC 13 (+1 Dex, +2 leather); Attack +11
melee,or +5 ranged; SV Fort +3, Ref +5, Will
+2; AL NE; Str 24, Dex 12,Con 13, Int 16,Wis
10, Cha 10.
Skills andfeats:Appraise+6, Craft
(leatherworking) +8, Handle animal + 10, Hide
+4, Listen +2, Move silently +5, Profession
(mining) +4, Spot +2, Tumble +5, Use rope
+11; Alertness, Lightning reflexes, Skill
focus (profession).
Languages: Common, Gnoll, Goblin, Orc,
Undercommon.

Darius Stonereaver
Male Dwarf Fighter 8/Warrior of the Nine 10: CR
18; Size M (3 ft., 1 in. tall); HD 8d10+24plus
10d10+30;hp 157; Init +1 (Dex); Spd 20 ft.; AC 26
(+1 Dex, +10 dwarven plate +2, +2 ring of protection
+2, +3 large steel shield +1); Attack +26/+21/+16/+11
melee (ld8+9 warhammer+3); SV Fort +16, Ref +6,
Will +9; AL N; Str 18,Dex 12,Con 17, Int 14,Wis 14,
Cha 18.
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Kharkus
Large Outsider (Chaotic,Evil)

Bit Dice: 18d8+108 (198hp)
Initiative: +6 (+2 Dex, +4 Improved Initiative)
Speed: 40ft., fly 90 ft. (good)
AC: 31 size, +2 Dex, +20 natural)
Attacks: of Kharkus +28/+23/+181+13melee,

bladed melee;or2 slams+24melee
Damage: WhipofKharkus Id6+12, +3 bladedwhip
Id6+3, slam Id6+7+fear.
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 ft./10 ft.
Special Attacks: Spell-like abilities, fear, poison

entangle,summontanar'ri. '

S Qualities: Damage reduction 30/+4, SR
tanar'ri qualities.
Saves: Fort + 16 Ref + 13,
Abilities: Str25,Dex 15, Cha
19.
Feats: Ambidexterity,
Two WeaponFighting,

SkiDs: Bluff + 18, Concentration + 19,
Hide +19, Intimidate +24,Knowledge
Knowledge (planes)
+13, Scry +21, Search+20,Sense Motive +26,
spellcraft +21, Spot+26.

Climate/Terrain: The Abyss.
Organisation: Solitary, with troupe (2 balors, 2
mariliths, and 4-7 hezrous).
ChaDengeRating:

Treasure: Doublestandard coins and items, no goods.
Alignment:
Advancement: -

Kharkus is lord of a middle layer of the AbySS. Pis

realm is gruesome, a place where even the clouds are
laced with thin razors that cut and tear at visitors and

denizens alike. He was once ambitious and sought to
replacethegodAlodai aslord andsuffering.
Thecruelgod defeated him in
confined him to hiS layer of the Abyss for a millennia.
That was over 900 years ago, and his bonds have
become weakened in the past few years. Hehas
reachedout to the orcs that worship him, and through
demonic thralls and allies has managed to make
contactwith the most powerful of them. As hiSpower
andthatofhis followersgrows,he onceagain

dreams

of usurping Alodai's power, but this time he is liable to
recruit tens of thousands ofhis followers to wage war
in the material world as well.

Combat

Kharkus wades into combat with gleeful abandon,

wieldinghis two whipswith savage accuracy and
power. He, is always accompanied by a troupe of
servants, andwillalwayssummon more

tanar'ri

to

aid

if necessary. Very few individuals can survive a
meeting with the demon lord, especiaDy on his home

plane.

blasphemy, deeper

detect law, fear,

read magic.,

telekinesis, teleport without

only), tongues (self

oIy blight, and wall

dominate mOnster, fire storm,

implosion, meteor swarm; These abilities are as the
spells castby a 20th-levelsorcerer(saveDC 14+spell
level).

Fear (Su): Any creaturehit by one ofKharkus' slam
attacks must make a Will save(DC 23) or flee from

him for six {ounds.

poison Barbs (Ex): Spiny barbs that drip a foul
poison from their tips cover Kharkus' body. Anyone

Kharkus (or those caught in his whip)

points of damage each round and must

make a Fortitude save (DC 22) or die. Even those
who make a successful save suffer 2d10 points of

damage from the potent poison.

Summon Tanar'ri Kharkus may summonupto
30Hit Dice r tanar'ri to his side per day.
This may be divided however the demon lord chooses,
and he is not beholden in any way to the summoned
creatures.
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Skills and feats: Climb +14,Craft (weaponsmith)
+15, Intuit Direction +8, Jump +10, Knowledge
(history) +10, Knowledge (religion) +6, Listen + 10,
Spot +9; Blind Fight, Cleave, Combat Reflexes, Great
Cleave, Improved Critical (warhammer), Improved
Unarmed Strike, Iron Will, Leadership,Power Attack,
Quick Draw, Sunder,WeaponFocus (warhammer),
Weapon Specialisation (warhammer).
Languages: Common, Dwarven, Orc, Undercommon.
Possessions: Slick dwarven plate +2, orcbane

warhammer of defending +3, large steel shield of

light fortification +1, ring of protection +2, ring of

counterspells (hold person), bag of holding (bag 1), 2

potions of cure serious wounds

High Priest of the Mended Ones
Male Orc Cleric 7/Adept 4: CR 10; Size M (5 ft., 11
in. tall); HD 7d6+7 plus 4d8+4; hp 60; Init +2 (+2
Dex); Spd 30 ft.; AC 14 (+2 Dex, +2 ring of
protection +2); Attack +12/+7 melee (ld8+5 heavy
mace +1), or +9/+4 ranged; SV Fort +9, Ref +7, Will
+14; AL NE; Str 18, Dex 14, Con 12, Int 16, Wis 17,
Cha 11.
Skills and feats: Alchemy +7, Concentration+15,
Forgery +8, Hide +2, Intimidate +3, Knowledge
(religion) +17, Knowledge (arcana)+4, Listen +6,
Profession (herbalist) + 13, Scry + 13, Sense motive
+6, Spot +5, Wilderness lore +4; Alertness, Extend
Spell, Scribe scroll, Spell focus (conjuration).
Languages: Abyssal, Common, Goblin, Infernal, Orc.
Possessions: Heavy mace +1, cloak of resistance +2,

ring of protection +2, wand of cure light wounds,

scroll of charm person, scroll of knock, scroll of web ,

potion of clairaudience/c1airvoyance.

Adept Spells (3/3/1): 0 Level -detect magic, ghost

sound, guidance; 1st Level -cause fear, endure

elements, obscuring mist; 2nd Level -bull's strength.

DC 13+ Spell Level (DC 15 + Spell Level for
Conjuration).
Cleric Domains: Chaos,War.
Cleric Spells (6/5+1/4+1/3+1/1+1): 0 Level -
guidance, inflict minor wounds x2, read magic,

resistance x2; 1st Level - bane x 2, doom, inflict light

wounds, protection from law, random action; 2nd
Level -death knell x 2, hold person x 2, spiritual

weapon; 3rd Level -animate dead, magic vestment,

prayer x 2; 4th Level -chaos hammer, inflict critical

wounds. DC 13 + Spell Level (DC 15 + Spell Level

for Conjuration).

High Disciple of the Asphibyiex
Male Ore Cleric 5/Disciple of the Asphibyiex 6: CR
11; Size M (5 ft., lOin. tall); HD 7d6+ 7 + 4d8+4; hp
64; Init +1 (+1 Dex); Spd 30 ft.; AC 11 (+1 Dex);

Attack +12/+7 melee,or +7/+2 ranged; SV Fort +9,
Ref+6, Will +15; AL CE; Str 22, Dex 12,Con 12,Int
11,Wis 18, Cha 15.
Skills and feats: Concentration+7, Knowledge
(religion) +11, Knowledge (necrology) +4, Profession
(miner) +7; Combat casting, Leadership,Spell focus
(necromancy), Spell focus (illusion).
Languages: Common, Orc.
Possessions: Cloak of resistance +2, bracelet of

friends, clear spindle ioun stone, potion of invisibility,

scroll offreedom of movement.

Cleric Domains: Evil, Water.
Cleric Spells (6/6+1/5+1/4+1/2+1/1+1): 0 Level -
create water, detect magic, detect poison, guidance,

purifY food and drink, resistance; 151Level - curse

water x2, inflict light wounds x2, invisibility to

undead, obscuring mist, protection from evil; 2ndLevel

- darkness x2, desecrate x2, hold person, summon

monster II; 3rd Level -bestow curse, invisibility purge,

prayer, water breathing x2; 4th Level - control water,

freedom of movement, inflict critical wounds; 5thLevel

- dispel good, ice storm.

DC 14 + Spell Level (DC 16 + Spell Level for
Necromantic and Illusion spells)
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Silver Tusk Veteran
Male Ore Barbarian 6/SilverTusk 5: CR II; Size M
(6 ft., I in. tall); HD 6d12+6 plus 5d10+5; hp 82; Init
+1 (Dex); Spd 40 ft.; AC 19 (+1 Dex, +8 breastplate

+3); Attack +18/+13/+8 melee (ldI2+9 greataxe +2),
or +14/+9/+4 ranged (1d8+9 shortspear +2); SQ: rage
2/day,uncanny dodge(Dex bonusto AC; can't be
flanked); SV Fort +10, Ref+4, Will +3; AL NE; Str
21, Dex 12,Con 13, Int 10,Wis 10,Cha 13.
Skills and feats: Bluff + 10, Climb +8, Intimidate + 14,
Jump +7, Knowledge (Skraag)+5, Listen +4, Sense
Motive +5; Brutal, Cleave, Improved Critical
(greataxe),Power Attack, Skill Focus (bluff), Skill
Focus (intimidate).
Languages: Common, Orc.
Possessions: Breastplate +3, greataxe +2, shortspear

+2, potion of bull's strength x2, potion of cure serious

wounds.

Silver Tusk Initiate
Male Ore Rogue 4/Silver Tusk 1: CR 5; Size M (5 ft.,
7 in. tall); HD 4d6+4 + Id10+l; hp 26; Init +6 (+2
Dex, +4 Improved Initiative); Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 (+2
Dex, +4 studded leather +1); Attack +10 melee
(ld6+6 short sword +1); SQ: evasion,sneakattack

+2d6, uncanny dodge (Dex bonus to AC); SV Fort +4,
Ref+6, Will +1; AL NE; Str 20, Dex 14, Con 13, Int
12, Wis 10, Cha 10.
Skills and feats: Bluff+13, Climb +9, Disguise +4,
Gather Information +12, Hide +6, Intimidate +12,
Knowledge (Skraag) +5, Move Silently +7, Pick
Pocket +9, Search +4, Sense Motive +8, Spot +6;
Brutal, Improved Initiative.
Languages: Common, Orc.
Possessions: Studded leather +1,

short sword +1, potion of cat's

grace, potion of cure light

wounds x2.

Bruublam, Male Ore Barbarian 1: CR I; Size M (5
ft., 10 in. tall); HD IdI2+4; hp 16; Init +2 (+2 Dex);
Spd 30 ft.; AC 16 (+2 Dex, +4 scalemail); Attack +7
melee,or +3 ranged; SV Fort +6, Ref+2, Will +0; AL
CE; Str 22, Dex 14, Con 18, Int 10,Wis 11,Cha 12.
Skills and feats:Handleanimal+4, Hide -I, Intuit
direction + I, Jump +6, Move silently -I, Wilderness
lore +4; Power attack.

Banrrl, Male Ore Barbarian 2: CR 2; Size M (6 ft.,
I in. tall); HD 2dI2+8; hp 26; Init +1 (+1 Dex); Spd
30 ft.; AC 15 (+1 Dex, +4 scalemail); Attack +8
melee,or +3 ranged; SV Fort +7, Ref+I, Will +I; AL
CE; Str 22, Dex 13, Con 18, Int 10,Wis 12,Cha 12.
Skills and feats: Handleanimal+6, Intuit direction
+6, Ride +6, Wilderness lore +6; Power attack.

Arraehk, Male Ore Barbarian 3: CR 3; Size M (5
ft., 5 in. tall); HD 3dI2+3; hp 31; Init +4 (+4 Dex);
Spd 40 ft.; AC 18 (+4 Dex, +4 chain shirt); Attack

+ 10 melee (1d8+ 7 battle axe +1), or +7 ranged; SV
Fort +4, Ref +5, Will +1; AL CE; Str 22, Dex 18, Con
12, Int 10, Wis 10, Cha 10.
Skills and feats: Climb + 12, Handle animal +6, Hide
+4, Innuendo + 1, Move silently +4, Ride + 10, Swim
+ 10; Power attack, Toughness.
Possessions:Battle axe +1.

B'gykrah, Male OreAdept 1: CR 1;SizeM (5 ft., 6
in. tall); HD Id6+1+3; hp 10; Init +1 (+1 Dex); Spd
30 ft.; AC 11(+1 Dex); Attack +3 melee,or +1
ranged;SV Fort +1, Ref+l, Will +3; AL CE; Str 16,
Dex 12, Con 12, Int 16,Wis 12, Cha 16.
Skills and feats: Alchemy +7, Handle animal +7,

Common Ores
The following orcs
may be usedbuy the
GamesMaster to
representany minor
Non-Player
Charactersthe
players come across,
without requiring him
to spendtime generating
new orcs to fully
populate Skraag.
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Hide +3, Knowledge (nature) +7, Move silently +3,

Spellcraft +7, Spot +3; Toughness.

Adept Spells (3/2): 0 Level - cure minor wounds,

ghost sound, guidance; 1
st Level - cause fear,

obscuring mist. DC 11 + Spell Level.

K'saarak, Male Ore Adept 2: CR 1; Size M (5 ft., 7

in. tall); HD 2d6+2+3; hp 14; Init +1 (+1 Dex); Spd

30 ft.; AC 11 (+1 Dex); Attack +4 melee, or +2

ranged; SV Fort +1, Ref+l, Will +6; AL CE; Str 17,

Dex 13, Con 12, Int 16, Wis 16, Cha 13.

Skills and feats: Alchemy +8, Hide +2, Knowledge

(nature) +5, Knowledge (arcana) +8, Listen +5, Move

silently +2, Profession (miner) +7, Spot +4, Swim +5,

Wilderness lore +8; Toughness.

Adept Spells (3/2): 0 Level - cure minor wounds,

ghost sound, guidance; 1
st Level - cause rear,

obscuring mist. DC 13 + Spell Level.

Possessions: Wand of cause rear.

B'fraraehk, Female Ore Adept 3: CR 2; Size M (5

ft., 7 in. tall); HD 3d6+6; hp 19; Init +2 (+2 Dex); Spd

30 ft.; AC 12 (+2 Dex); Attack +4 melee, or +3

ranged; SV Fort +4, Ref +4, Will +7; AL CE; Str 16,

Dex 14, Con 15, Int 15, Wis 16, Cha 16.

Skills and feats: Concentration +8, Heal +6, Hide +2,
Knowledge (arcana) +8, Knowledge (nature) +7,
Listen +5, Move silently +4, Scry +6, Spot +5; Scribe

scroll, Combat Casting.
Possessions:Cloak of resistance +1, potion ofbull's
strength.
Adept Spells (3/3): 0 level -cure minor wounds,

ghost sound, guidance; 1st Level -cause rear,

obscuring mist, protection from chaos. DC 13+ Spell
Level.

B'eaalix, Male Ore Adept 2/Barbarian 2: CR 3;
Size M (5 ft., 5 in. tall); HD 2d6+2 plus 2dI2+2; hp
26; !nit +1 (+1 Dex); Spd 40 ft.; AC 15 (+1 Dex, +4
studded leather +1); Attack +9 melee, or +4 ranged; .

SV Fort +4, Ref+l, Will +8; AL CE; Str 23, Dex 12,
Con 12, Int 12, Wis 16, Cha 11.
Skills and feats:Climb +11,Concentration+7,
Handle animal +2, Hide +3, Listen +4, Move silently
+3, Ride +5, Scry +5, Spot +2, Wilderness lore +8;
Iron will, Skill focus (scry).
Possessions: Studded leather +1, wand of cure light

wounds, potion of bull 's strength.

Adept Spells (3/2): 0 Level -cure minor wounds x2,

guidance; 1st Level -cause fear, endure elements. DC
13 + Spell Level.

Ragah, Female Ore Adept 3/Barbarian 3: CR 5;
Size M (4 ft., 10 in. tall); HD 3d6+3 + 3dI2+3; hp 38;
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Init +1 (+1 Dex); Spd 40 ft.; AC 15 (+1 Dex, +4
studded leather +1); Attack +9 melee (ldI2+7
greataxe +1), or +5 ranged; SV Fort +5, Ref +3, Will
+7; AL CE; Str 19,Dex 12,Con 13, Int 16,Wis 16,
Cha 11.
Skills and feats: Craft (leatherworking) +9, Handle
animal +4, Heal +9, Hide +2, Intimidate +6,
Knowledge (religion) +9, Listen +4, Move silently +2,
Scry +9, Spellcraft +8, Spot +5, Swim +5, Tumble +2,
Use rope +3; Power attack, Scribe scroll, Spell focus
(evocation).
Possessions: Studded leather +1, greataxe +1, potion

of mirror image, potion of bull 's strength.

Adept Spells (3/3): 0 Level -cure minor wounds x2,

guidance; 1st Level - cause rear, endure elements,

protection from chaos. DC 13 + Spell Level.

The Blackmuck Tribe
The Blackmucks are a recent addition to the city,

havingarrivedafterameetingwith WarmasterThak
andhis troops. They realisedtherewasa great
opportunity for the tribe to showcaseits talentsby
keeping the city's siegeenginesin good repair and, in
return for this service, they are grantedthe run of the
city andhave many privileges other orcs do not. They
come from superior stock to their brethren and their
haughty attitudesnever allow the ordinary orcs of
Skraagto forget it. Although most of the orcs in the
city resentthe favoured, the Blackmucks' safety is
insuredby the vital job they do. They understandthe
politics and society of Skraagvery well, and make sure
to keep on good terms with leadersin every comer of
the political map.

The Silver Tusks
This group of orcs is fanatically loyal to Cylus Groon
and are in chargeof running his day-to-day operations.
They move about the city, cowing and intimidating all
who do not pay the proper respect(and gold) to Cylus'
cause. Protection, racketeering,gambling, prostitution
and smuggling are someof their better-known business
interests. The initiation processfor this group is
brutal, consisting of a seriesof testsand tasksdesigned
to insure devotion to Cylus Groon aboveall else. This
rule hasbeenbroken only once,when a particularly
useful half-orc candidatemurdered his human mother
to prove loyalty to the organisation. Each member
getsa set of silver capsto put over his lower tusks
upon acceptanceand, from that day forward he is
regardedas a full member of the organisation.

There are currently eighteenSilver Tusks in Skraag,
and their number hasnever risen above four dozen for
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The Silver Tusk
Class Base Fort Ref Will
Level Attack Save Save Save Special

1 +0 +2 +0 +0 Membership
2 +l +3 +0 +0 Skill Focus
3 +2 +3 +1 +l Avoid Pursuit
4 +3 +4 +1 +l Skill Focus,Privilege
5 +3 +4 +1 +l Call for Aid
6 +4 +5 +2 +2 Skill Focus
7 +5 +5 +2 +2 Intimidating Presence
8 +6 +6 +2 +2 Informant Network, Privilege
9 +6 +6 +3 +3 Marked
10 +7 +7 +3 +3 Tusk Leader

MOVERSAND SHAKERS

Cylus prefers to keep the group small so he can
managetheir loyalty and operationsmore effectively.
Although the Silver Tusks roam in packs, they tend to
be very individualistic. Severalpowerful members
havebeen found deadafter gaining the loyalty of other
Tusks, so most are careful about breeding friendships
and alliances. Cylus prefers his minions loyal to him
alone.

Hit Die: d10

Requirements
To qualify to becomea silver tusk, a charactermust
fulfil all the following criteria.

Alignment: Any evil.
Race: Orc or half-orc.
Skills: Bluff 3 ranks, Intimidate 7 ranks, Knowledge
(Skraag)3 ranks, SenseMotive 3 ranks.
Feats: Brutal.
Special: Must be personally approvedby Cylus
Groon, and accepta mission chosenby him. These
missions are often heinousand personal in nature,
designedto test the new recruit's devotion to Groon.

Class Skills
The silver tusk's classskills (and the key ability for
eachskill) are Bluff (Cha), Climb (Str), Craft (Int),
Gather Information (Cha), Intimidate (Cha), Jump
(Str), Knowledge (Local) (Int), Ride (Str), and Sense
Motive (Wis).

Skill Points at each level: 2 + Int modifier.

Class Features
All thefollowingareclassfeaturesof thesilvertusk
prestigeclass.

Weapons and Armour Proficiency: A silver tusk is
proficient with all simple and martial weapons,light
armour, medium armour and shields. Note that
armour check penalties for armour heavier than
leather apply to the skills Balance, Climb, Escape
Artist, Hide, Jump, Move Silently, Pick Pocket and
Tumble. Also, Swim checkssuffer a -1 penalty for
every 5 pounds of armour and equipment carried.

Membership: After passingtheinitiationrites,the
hew member is given a pair of silver tusk capsto
signify his affiliation. Thesetusk capsare worth 15
gp each,but no one in Skraagwould buy or sell them
for fear of getting caught. The penalty for such a
transactionwould be deathby beating. Any orc
wearing thesetusks gains a +4 circumstancebonus to
all Intimidate and Diplomacy checksmade involving
citizens of Skraag. In addition, the new member
begins drawing a salary from the city funds -all Silver
Tusks arepaid 10 gp per classlevel per month as
employeesof the city.

As a member of Cylus Groon's personalbrute squad,
the new Tusk is likely to be watched closely by agents
of Grogan Thral. Anytime the Tusk attemptsto
perform any action whilst avoiding the attention of
Thral, there is a 25% chancethat it is noticed by one
of theseagents. If word getsback to Thral he may
passthe information along to Groon in an attempt to
weakenthe Tusks from within.

Skill Focus: At 2ndlevel, the silver tusk hasbegun to
learn from the more experiencedmembersand may
chooseto take the Skill Focus feat for anyone of the
following skills; Bluff, Gather Information,
Intimidate, Knowledge (Local), or SenseMotive. He
may chooseanothersuch Skill Focus at 4thand 6th
levels.
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AvoidPursuit: Whenbeingpursuedin anypart of
Skraag,the Silver Tusk adds+ 10 to his Hide check to
lose his pursuers. His knowledge of the city's twists
and turns, and willingness to barge through homesand
businesses,gives him an advantagein sucha pursuit.

Privilege: Membership in the Silver Tusks definitely
has its privileges. At 4thand 8thlevel, the silver tusk
may chooseone of the following privileges:

~ Land -If this option is chosenat 4thlevel, the
silver tusk gains a plot of land and home on the
Hearth Plain. At 8thlevel, he gains cavern spacein the
coveted inner caverns. It is possible to take this
privilege twice, but the home in the outer city will be
reclaimed and given to a lower level tusk.

~ Money -Taking this privilege at 4thlevel
grantsa payout of 500 gp. At 8thlevel, the Tusk

receives a lump payment of 1,500gp.

~ Power -At 4thlevel, the tusk is given four
goblin servantsto run his errands. One of the goblins
is a Rogl, whilst the other three are Com2. At 8th

level, the tusk gains two hobgoblin bodyguards (Ftr3)
from theUgreckttribe and four goblinservants(Rogl
and Com2asabove),anda lowerlevelsilvertusk
(Rog4/Stkl) becomeshis protege. Each draws pay
from the city and is loyal to his masterunlessseverely
mistreated,and then is likely to be simply reassigned.
Servantslost in this way will be replaced, though if it
happensrepeatedly the tusk may be disciplined by
Cylus.

Call for Aid: At 5thlevel,thesilvertuskis important
enoughwithin the organisation that other members
will respondto any call for assistance. Given an hour,
the silver tusk can gather up to four other members
(membersresponding to a call will always be lower
level than the tusk calling for aid) to aid him in any
task. If the tusk is in immediate need,he can blow a.
horn and 1d3 tusks will rush to his aid within 1d6
rounds. This use is extremely rare, however, and
thosewho use it lightly are punished.

Intimidating Presence: At 7thlevel, the silver tusk is
well known in the city. As a free action, the tusk may
attempt to intimidate any citizen of Skraagwith a +4
competencebonus to his roll. This bonus is
cumulative with that from Membership.

Informant Network: At 8thlevel, the tusk has

gatheredhis own network of informants within the
city and gains a + 10 bonus to all Gather Information
checkswithin Skraag. The tusk doesnot actually
have to spendthe day searchingfor information

himself, though it still takesthis long for his network
to report back their findings.

Marked: A Tusk that continuespast 8thlevel is
consideredto be vying for leadershipof the group, and
therefore becomesmarked by the Tusk Leader asa
rival. The Tusk leaderwill bring his resourcesto bear
againstthe marked tusk in order to either kill or
discredit him. Obviously the only reasona tusk would
progressthis far is to challengefor leadershipof the
group, and therefore it is in his best interest to resolve
the conflict assoon ashe can. Only one tusk can be
TuskLeader,andthusbecomea 10th levelSilverTusk,
so the only way to attain that is to create,or take
advantageof, a void in that position.

Any Tusk can claim leadershipduring a time in which
thereis no TuskLeader,but only oneof 10th levelcan
actually achievethe rank. Cylus can smell power as
easily as fresh elf stew,and he enjoys watching the
machinationsand schemingthat go on within a power
void and will therefore never approvesomeoneof
lower station. It is not unheardof for a tusk to wait in
the wings for a power struggle to play out, only to step
in and claim the title for himself. This is a dangerous
tactic, however, and is only employedby particularly
keen and powerful tusks.

Tusk Leader: No two Tuskscan hold this position
simultaneously, so in order for one to advance to lOth

level there must be no current leader. The Tusk Leader
is a very powerful individual within Skraag. He acts
as Cylus Groon's right handman, and is privy to all
but the most secretof the City Master's operations. He
overseesthe Silver Tusksand helps to organisethe
different businessesin which they are involved. The
Tusk Leader gains the following:

~ All privileges he did not selectat either 4thor
8th level.

~ An additional guard of two Silver Tusks (Rog5/
Stk4).

~ Secondarycontrol over all of Cylus Groon's
businessinterests.

~ 500 gp per month salary,paid by the city.

New Feat: Brutal (General)
are exceptionally tough and violent.

Benefits: You may use your Strength modifier in place
of your Charisma modifier for Bluff, Gather Information

and Intimidate checks.
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SKRAAG IN YOUR CAMPAIGN

SKRAAGIN

YOUR

CAMPAIGN

S
kraag is designedasa complete city to be
dropped into any campaignworld, and Games
Mastersmay place it in any mountainous

wilderness region at leastone hundredmiles from
civilisation. It canbe usedto varying degrees,
whether as a mythical city, a basefor orcs in the north
or perhapshaving it spring up closer to the players'
home land, causingorc raids and horde activity to
increasedramatically. GamesMasters are encouraged
to make Skraaga living, breathing city just as they
would a human or elven settlement.

While the orcs of Skraagdo not engagein trade like
other races,they will still provide a very important key
to any region's economy. They will causeexisting
trade routes to be more heavily guarded,and alter the
pathsof newly planned routes to trading partners
acrossthe land, and the constantraids and horde
movementswill createa more war-weary people in the
surrounding lands. Warriors and rangerstake on a
much greaterrole in theselands, and the governmental
structureof existing territories can be slowly affected
aspowerful warlords who can defend their people
supplantbureaucraciesand other more benign forms of
government.

The orcs use a great deal of fuel and natural resources,
and forestsfor miles around the city are apt to be over-
hunted and over-logged. In addition, theseforests
becomeplacesof great dangerasorc hunting and
raiding parties infest them in great numbers. For this
reason,rangersof the region tend to study and hate
orcs, making them a natural choice as a favoured
enemy. Druids also despisethe wasteful and
disrespectfulorcs, and often work with settlementsand
towns to defeatany suchthreats. Overall, this creates
a region where rangersand druids are far more
common than paladins and other holy warriors.
Wizards often eschewsuchareas,favouring more
peaceful and secludedareasnot troubled by constant
bandsof orc raiders. Sorcerersare much more
common around Skraag,where natural instinct and
survival skills becomefavoured traits over long study
and laborious research.

CAMPAIGN Be SCENARIO

IDEAS
Most campaignscentred around the city will probably
focus on survival skills and wilderness life rather than
the opulenceof a magistrate's court and urban
intrigue. The orcs live in a violent region, and their
brutality affects all around them. Still, several
different options are available for GamesMasters to
choosefrom when integrating Skraagwith their
games,a few of which arepresentedhere.

SURVIVAL IN THE
WILDERNESS

This idea is great for low-magic, low-powered
campaignswhere the players have the opportunity to
make a large impact on their community and
environment. The focus here is not on saving the
world but on surviving to the next day and ensuring
thosearound the charactersare able do the same.
Tracking small groups of orcs and cutting their supply
lines when possible will be key strategies. Guerrilla
tactics should be favoured over brute force in this type
of campaign,and it should give players ample
opportunity to steertheir own futures. Finding
veteranrangersand druids with knowledge of the orcs
and the time before they camewill be of great
importance,aswill finding a way in and out of Skraag
without discovery.

The players will most likely come from a small town
or fortified areasuchas a mine or distant outpost and
likely have never travelled much or beenoutside the
immediate region. The presenceof Skraaghasmade
an already wild and dangerousfrontier even more so,
and the people have no doubt that one day they will
have to face the mighty hordesthat spreaddestruction
acrossthe land. They live resignedto this fact, having
neither the meansnor the will to try to stop this
inevitable catastrophe. The time is ripe for a new
band of heroesto emerge,either to halt the orcs from
expanding their influence or to put an end to their
threat forever.
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EXAMPLE SCENARIO:
THE HEROES OF
FOWLER'S CREEK

Set Up: Fowler's Creekis a smalltownbuilt arounda
nearby copper mine that hasall but dried up in the
past few years. There is still enoughcopper in the
mines to keep the settlement from becoming a ghost
town, but since the nearby dwarven trading post of
Ironhallow Hall was overrun by orcs there havenot
beenmany traderswith which to leveragethe town's
resources. Little more than a frontier town, there are
no real organisationswithin Fowler's Creek. Even
local religion centresaround but a few shrinesthe
townsfolk visit with little real direction. There is a
small mill on Fowler's Creek run by a hard man in his
mid-fifties namedAngus Mcgreeley, and the water is
just deepenoughto float logs to a larger river some
miles away and then on to the nearestcity for saleor
barter. It is from this environment the characters
come.

Characters: SinceFowler's Creek is so small and
isolated, paladins and even clerics are virtually
unknown in the town. Also, there havenot beenany
wizards travelling through the town in nearly twenty
years. The only unrestricted classesavailable to
player charactersare druid, fighter, ranger,rogue, and
sorcerer. It is possible to multiclass as a bard, cleric,
paladin, or wizard, but theseshould be limited to
charactersattaining 3rdlevel and may not be taken
until contact with an external church authority, master
performer, or arcanemasterhasbeenmade. Monks
and barbariansareunknown in the region and no
player charactermay learn their ways.

Charactersmay be of any race excepthalf-orc, who
would not be tolerated by the townsfolk or the druids
and rangers. Dwarves and elves are an interesting'
choice, as they may be distantly related to one who
stood in defenceof Ironhallow Hall. Humans should
be the most prevalent race chosen,asover 90% of the
townsfolk are of that stock. Half-elves are also likely
to be acceptedthis far out into the frontier.

It is likely that most of the characterswill have a
mentor of sorts,whether or not he sharesthe
character'sprofession. The mentor of a ranger or
druid would be especially important to the campaign's
development,and would probably belong to some
loose organisation in the wilderness whose purpose
was to fight off the orcs.

SKRAAG IN YOUR CAMPAIGN

Equipment: Nothing above50 gp value canbe
procured at the beginning of the campaign,and the
town's total resourcesonly come to about 1,500gp.

Adventures and Goals: A dwarven emissaryfrom a
group referring to themselvesas the Resistance
recently visited Fowler's Creek. They believe the
leadersof Skraaghave discoveredthe nearbycopper
mines and will soonbe sendinga large force to take
them. The imminent destructionof the town and
subsequentloss of the mines has finally prompted the
townsfolk to action, and the players have answeredthe
call to arms. The dwarveshave informed them that
there is an isolated orc warlord who currently holds the
information on the mines, and he hasnot sent this
information to any of the other orc leadersfor fear of
losing out on his rightful share. If the characterscan
locate this warlord and destroyhim before he reveals
what he knows then the threat to their town will be
over. The dwarvesdo not know which warlord hasthe
information, nor do they know his current location.
The only clue they have is the nameof an allied
shamanwho residesin a cavenear the orc city of
Skraag. If the heroescan infiltrate her lair, they are
likely to find the information they needto go after the
warlord, including his identity and location.

A group of rangersand druids dedicatedto saving the
wilderness from the depredationsof the orcs can be of
great help to the heroes. In order to gain their trust,
however, the heroesmust first prove their worth to the
organisationby retrieving an ancient scroll that can be
usedto restorean ailing treant ally to health. They
believe the scroll hasbeenstolen by a group of goblins
that live in thecity of Skraagbutwhoventureinto the
wilderness regularly.

THE RULES OF TRADE
This campaign is better suited to a higher magic and
more involved setting. The hordeshave overrun a
great deal of the wilderness surrounding the mountains
and trade routes betweentwo of the land's largest
cities are in dangerof being cut. The heroesare
probably already celebratedfor their exploits and have
beenon severalsuccessfuladventures. They may be
adventuring at the behestof a rich and powerful
patron, or perhapsthey have curried somefavour with
the city leaders. Whatever the case,the people of both
cities look to theseheroesasdefendersand expect
them to sally forth and destroy the orc menace.

This campaigncentresaround heroeswell on their way
to becoming regional legends,and their exploits are
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likely to betold in tavernsand inns acrossthe land as

they happen. Even if a bard is not presentin the party,
one will likely attempt to follow them and track their
exploits. The heroeswill probably have accessto a
great deal of wealth and resources,being able to find
whatever equipmentthey need,given time. The
challenge in this caseis the sheernumber of orcs that
must be dealt with and the necessityof gaining the
alliance of outside forces to help defeat the horde.

'EXAMPLE SCENARIO: THE
CAVES OF DRAN
HANNAR
Set Up: Dran Hannar is an abandoneddrow
stronghold recently discoveredby an errant warlord
from the hordesof Skraag. After he realisedwhat he
had stumbledupon, he scrambledto deliver the news
to the other warlords, and an expeditionary force was
sentbelow ground to survey the extent of the tunnels
and caves. It was found that the cavesextendedfor
miles into the neighbouring lands, and were an
excellent route to infiltrate deeperthan the orcs ever
had in the past. Using this new route, the horde was
able to practically shut down trade along two main
roadsand now threatensa third path by laying siegeto
the important crossroadscity of Glencove.

Characters: There are no limitations to the available
charactersin this type of campaign,as the pool of
talent the players have to draw upon is cosmopolitan
and diverse. The party can evenbe affiliated with
largeorganisationssuchasa thieves'guildor city
watch, and may be driven onward by the righteous
fervour of a cleric or paladin.

Equipment: Again, the players have a myriad of
options here as their available resourcesare incredibly
high and it is easyto find items they need. It may take
sometime to find more exotic items, but with a little
foresight the charactersshould never be wanting for
adventuringgear or magic. Once they enter the caves
of Dran Hannar things may get a little tougher,but
replenishing suppliesunder the surfacemay not be as
difficult as it first sounds.

Adventures and Goals: The charactershavebeen
taskedto find out what route the orcs are taking to
effectively ambushand raid the merchantcaravans
along Wayfinder's Road. The raiding parties are
attacking and disappearingwith seemingly
supernaturalspeed. Lord Rencault asksthe players to
accompanyhis daughteron her trip to the city of

Alananta and look for clues to the orcs' success. The
players will first encounteran orc raiding party, led by
a mysterious shamanwho flees before the orcs can be
destroyed. The players can follow her trail to a series
of caves,where they will find evidenceof large orc
movementsleading deeperinto the earth. It is at this
point that they enter the cavesof Dran Hannar.

Within the cavesthe players must track orcs whilst
avoiding surface-boundraiding parties. They will
meet interesting characterslike Arkanios, a deep
gnome trader with somestrangeobsessions,and AI'
Kzahar, a repentantminotaur monk who lets the
charactersusehis mazeas a shortcut to the mythical
city of DranHannar.After exploringtheruinedcity
for sometime the characterswill be contactedby the
ghost of an elven warrior. He asksthe party's help in
fulfilling the final stepsof an ancientprophecy, one
that will destroy Dran Hannar forever and possibly
provide the key to bringing down Skraagforever.

RECLAMATION OF OUR
HOME
In this unusual campaign, the players will take on the
role of dwarves active in the resistancemovement
nearSkraag. Theywill startoutasnewcomersto the
resistancemovement, either being born of parents
who are embroiled in the fight or as someof the
Dispossessedlooking to avengethe loss of their
fathers. The campaigncentresaround the dwarves'
efforts to retake their ancestralhome and enact
vengeanceupon thosewho destroyedthe sacred
cavernsof Ironhallow Hall.

The dwarveshave their work cut out for them, as their
numbersare few and their task monumental. It is
incumbent upon them to find help where they can,
such as their strangealliance with the family of giant
eaglesthat live in an eyrie high above the city of orcs.
They spendtheir time attempting to reconcile the
current architectureof the city with that of the
original Ironhallow, and looking for hidden caverns
that were protectedby the sacrifice and foresight of
their ancestors. Within thesecavernslay weaponsand
sourcesof power now fabled in dwarven communities
acrossthe land, and if the resistancecan tap into
enoughof theseartefactsthey may just convince an
army of dwarves to rally to their cause.
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EXAMPLE SCENARIO:
THE LEGEND OF WHITE
STEEL
SetUp: A groupof resistance fightershasbeen
assembledin the cavernsoutside Skraagto investigate
an old legend,one proclaiming that a vein of white
steel ran beneaththe Hearth Plain, and thosewho
discovered it would be destinedto lead their kin to
victory. The dwarves are scrambling to find out if the
legend is true, and if so are ready to devote all their
energy and resourcesto finding the vein before the
orcs.

Characters: Playerscan conceivably be of any class
for this campaign, though there will probably be a
heavy emphasison fighters, clerics, and paladins.
Most of the characterswill be dwarves, fighting for
the resistancein their quest to restore Ironhallow Hall
to its former glory. There is room for other races,
savehalf-orcs, as the dwarvesmay have help from
many strangequarters.

Equipment: The dwarves of the resistancehave
accessto most mundanegoods,and magical
weaponsand armour are relatively easyto find.
Most of the other magical items they have focus on
survival or divination, as the priests that aid the
Warriors of the Nine make good use of scrying to
aid their holy warriors.

Adventures and Goals: The charactersare a
group of newer resistancefighters, young and
eagerto help in any way they can. They have
heard of the legend of the white steel and latched
onto it asa new hope for achieving their goals.
While the elders among them feel it unwise to go
on sucha recklesssearchsocloseto thecity, they
cannot deny the enthusiasmof the young dwarves
and their cohorts that sparkshope within the
resistance. With hesitant approval from the elders,
the players go off in searchof the legendaryvein.

Their first clues are to be found in an old scroll,
which leadsthem to what they believe is a buried
dwarven temple deepwithin the mountain. When
they arrive, however, they find that they were
tragically mistaken. Their excavationsawakena
great monster within the earth, and they must stop
it from unleashing its fury upon their brethren
above. From this they go on to searchfor a
reclusive tribe of centaurs,rumoured to have

SKRAAG IN YOUR CAMPAIGN

weaponsmadeof the white steelof legend. They find
the quiet creatures,but the only white steelexists in a
speartip now kept asan artefact from dayspast. Still,
the players will have confirmed the existenceof the
white steel.

Returning to their caverns,they onceagain resumethe
searchfor the legendaryvein. As they fight their way
deeperand deeperinto the mountain, they start to find
clues that lead them to believe they are on the right
track. First the cavernsseemto be full of low levels of
electricity, a property attributed to large quantities of
the metal. They also find shatteredbits andpiecesof
very old goodsmadeof white steel. Eventually they
come to the hidden mines, but find them guardedby an
ancient and legendarybeast. They must face their
most dire challengeto give their people the greatest
treasureof all -hope.
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